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FOREaST
Ck»udy today with ihowert of 
raio or wet iuow in the after* 
noon and evening. Cloudy Fri­
day with a few showers. IJttle 
etiange in tem)x*rature. Wutda 
light, «mtherly 15 Friday.
The Daily Courier
SERVING T U E  OKANAGAN —  C.VN.AOA'S FRUIT M W L
HIGH At«> LOW
Low tioiiight mad high Friday 
S5 and 45. High and low tem ­
peratures yesterday were 41 
31 with .«}2 Inches of rain.




Astronaut John G le n n 
climbs out of his space craft 
once more. The orbital shot 
was postponed again for the 
ninth time until Friday. Heavy 
gales in the Atlantic rescue
OUT AGAIN
area—where the capsule is 
intended to fall — have caused 
today’s postponement. Glenn 
is reported still well and ap­
parently unconcerned at the 
repeated delays. Weather re­
ports indicate the trip will be
cancelled again Friday, but 
the early countdown proce­
dure, with Glenn in his cap­
sule, will have to go on as 
usual in case the weather im­
proves.
SLIDE BLOCKS TRANS-CANADA 
AT SICAMOUS-DETOUR OPENED
V IC T O R IA  (CP) —  A rock and mud slide has 
blocked the Trans-Canada Highway iy< miles west of 
Sicamous, Highways Minister Gaglardi reported today.
Ih c  minister said he had reports from his depart­
mental staff that the slide was lOU feet long and 2U feet 
deep and ineludcd some huge (w k  that would have to Ik  
drdlcd and blasted.
However, a detour route was available to move 
traffic around the slide and crews would have the 
Trans-Canada route open to one-way traffic /by late 
alterncx)n. The slide would be fully cleared in a day or 
two, he said.
Big Two 'D oni Want End̂  
To Arms Issue-Pravda
90 Per Cent In Favor 
Of 'Teeth' In Demands
MONTREAL (CP) —  Engineers of Canada’s two 
major railways have voted by more than 90 per cent 
for a strike if neces,sary to back* contracts demands, it 
was announced today.
Coiumbia May Be Venue 
Of Senate Probe On Land
OTTAWA (CP) — The Senate district of British Columbia,
where the proposed Columbia 
River power development will
L  committee on land use agreed 
*  tentatively today to seek author­
ity to send members across the 
country making on-the-spot in­
vestigations of land conserva­
tion.
But the committee sy'it on 
whether its first spot check 
should be in the Arrow Lakes
flood large tracts of farm  and 
orchard land.
Senator Donald Cameron (L— 
Alberta) first proposed the com­
mittee seek g e n e r a l  roving 
powers, but later agreed to meet 
with the committee chairman.
Senator Arthur M. Pearson (PC 
—Saskatchewan) to work out a 
more precisely - worded resolu­
tion. It will go before the next 
meeting of the committee.
WANTS NO CONTROVERSY
Senator S. J. Smith (L—Brit 
ish Columbia) said the commit­
tee should not involve itself in 
the c o n t r  o versial Columbia 
River and High Arrow dam pro­
posal at the present time.
There was a considerable ef­
fort being made to stir up dis­
content in the Arrow Lakes dis 
trict in an effort to raise the 
expropriation value of the land, 
he said. He had visited the val­
ley during the Christmas-New 
Year holiday and found ‘a dil- 
apitatcd collection of farm build-
POCATELLO, Idaho lA P )-  ' S y
S c r E f a t , ' "
Senator Henry C. Dworshak for them.
S.E. Idaho A Disaster Area 
As Flood Waters Recede
MOSCOW (Reuters)—The So­
viet Communist party newspa­
per Pravda said today the An­
glo-American refusal to parti­
cipate in an 18-country ‘’sum­
m it” showed the two countries 
did not want a solution to dis­
armament.
The comment followed letters 
handed over here Wednesday in 
which President Kennedy and 
Prim e M i n i s t e r  Macmillan 
turned down a proposal by P re­
mier Khrushchev that heads of 
government should open the 18- 
country Geneva disarmament 
talks in March.
Kennedy and Macmillan re­
peated their suggestion that the 
disarm am ent parley be opened 
a t foreign minister level.
Pravda said the refusals by 
Kennedy and Macmillan to par­
ticipate ‘‘can mean but one 
thing: A conscious desire not to 
seek a solution to the problems 
of disarmament.”
cal commentator Victor May- 
evski, said the refusal was “ i 
irresponsible step which cannot 
leave the peoples of the world 
undisturbed.”
He said the Western position 
contained ‘‘all kinds of reserva­
tions which only stress the lack 
of serious arguments and, alas, 
lack of sincerity of the West.” 
The article claimed that “ cer­
tain circles” in the West did not 
want to r e a c h  agreements 
‘which could interfere with 
their armaments race and the 
piling up of nuclear weapons.” 
‘‘Openly they do not state 
this, being fearful of interna­
tional public opinion. That is 
why they are continuing their 
hide-and-seek game.”
Observers in Moscow believe 
Khrushchev may attend the 
Geneva disarmament conference 
next month despite the Anglo- 
American refusal to make it a
STILL SMILES
Robert F. Kennedy, U.S. 
Attorney-General was con­
fronted with jeers amid the 
cheers when he addressed 
students in Jakarta Wednes­
day. He left the hall smiling 
however. For lull story see 
page 12.
The Pravda atticle, by politi- heads-of-state affair.
The flood waters dropped and 
the task of cleaning up was un­
der way today in southeastern 
Idaho, declared a disaster area 
by President Kennedy.
Governor Robert E. Smylie of 
Idaho estimated damage at
Hre Kills 
7 Children
KANKAKEE, HI. (A P)-Six 
young brother.^ and a neighbor 
girl died Wednesday night in a 
fire that destroyed a small 
framo house In nearby St. Anno 
Woods. Tlie victims ranged in 
age from Uh to 12 years,
The mother of the six boys, 
Mrs. Gwendolyn Mallory, 40, a 
■I widow, was a t a neighbor's 
home, about a mile away, when 
the fire broke out about 11:30 
p.m. Fire Chief Robert Hayes 
aald the fire was caused by de­
fective wiring. Tlio five-room 
house burned to the ground.
In the homo with him were 
Michael, 12, Harold, 8, Bruce, 
7, Claude, 5, Robert, 2, and 
Mark, IW. and Barbara Ewing. 
3. daughter of Mrs. Thelma 
Ewiiig. a  neighbor who is ill In 
hospital.
Mr*.
(Rep. Idaho) said more money 
will be made available if the 
federal office > of emergency 
p l a n n i n g  determines it is 
needed.
The small business adminis­
tration also declared the seven 
flood-stricken counties a dis­
aster area and made loans 
available at three per cent in­
terest.
In Wyoming, flood waters on 
the Nowood and Big Horn Riv­
ers receded, leaving in their 
wake damage estimated unoffi­
cially at $1,200,000.
Helicopters dropped liombs 
Wcdne.sday on the huge ice 
jam s that have licen causing the 
rivers to back up jmd overflow.
The Portneuf River, which In­
undated Pocatello with five feet 
of water at some spots, dropped 
rapidly.
Workers Protest Killing 
In Algiers Reign Of Terror
Senator Cameron said the 
Senate committee should send 
its members to look a t the Col­
umbia development, even if they 
produced a report that would be 
politically unpopular.
Senator Byron Horner (PC— 
Saskatchewan) said too much 
attention was being paid to the 
Arrow Lakes flooding. Much 
more land and much more val­
uable land was flooded in the 
St. Lawrence Valley by the sea­
way development, and there is 
still a lot of good fruit land in 
British Columbia which has not 
ibeen developed.
ALGIERS (Reuters) — Rail, 
gas and electricity workers went 
on strike here as violence again 
broke out in Algiers today.
■rhe strikes were called to 
protest the killing of European 
public service employees earlier 
this week and to demand more 
protection from security forces. 
Three thousand persons followed 
the funeral procession Wednes-
Mallory'a husband. Rob­
ert. was killed about 18 months 
■go while working on a  building 
which collapsed.
Kankakee is about 40 miles 
aouthwest of Chicago.
Mac To Speak 
In Toronto May 11
LONDON (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister Macmillan has ac­
cepted hn Invitation to bo the 
guest of honor of The Caniadlan 
Press at the news agency a an­
nual dinner In Toronto May 1, 
official sources said today.
Aussie Jobless 
At N ew  Peak
CANBERRA (Reuters) — Un­
employment in A u s t r a l i a  
reached a po.st - war record of 
131,500 during January, Prime 
Minister Robert Mcnziea told n 
conference of state premiers to­
day.
The figures showed that tlic 
January rise of 15,500 followed 
Iricrcascs of 15,879 In December 








No strike date was set and 
u n tu n  spokesman O. J , Travers 
said t )i c  m 'io n 's  negotiating 
conuniitee “ sincerely h o p e s ” 
that no strike wUl be necessary.
He said the committee is to 
meet with representatives of the 
CNR Monday and with the CPR 
Tuesday to continue contract 
negotiations.
It is believed to be the first 
time the engineers have ever 
conducted a strike vote by them- 
.selves against the CNR and 
CPR.
Mr. Travers, grand chief en­
gineer of the Brotherhood of Lo­
comotive Engineers (Ind.) dis­
closed the result of the strike 
vote at a press conference.
He said about 95 per cent of 
the 4,5(X) engineers across Can­
ada returned ballots.
VOTED AFTER REPORT
The ballots were sent out to 
the engineers just before Christ­
mas, shortly after conciliation 
boards brought down their re- 
’ jx)rts on the disputes.
; The CNR and CPR accepted 
[the majority reports in both 
cases and have started imple­
menting their recommendations 
as of Jan. 1.
The union’s negotiating com­
mittee rejected the majority re- 
pdrts, saying they would take 
more away from the engineers
tluin tlu'v would give,
Mr. Travers said tlie disputt 
eentre.s around wages and pro 
^Kised work rule changes.
The union is seeking a IS-jKr- 
cent wage increase from both 
railways against a 6*-i-per-cent 
increase recommended by tha 
conciliation board.s. One of tha 
m ajor work rule changes in dis­
pute with the CNR is the so- 
called “ arbitrary allowances,” 
These arc special payr..ents 
given engineers preparing for 
or ending a run, according to m 
specified formula and not on the 
basis of time actually worked.
Trade Minister llees said 
Wednesday “ the new spirit of 
co-operation between industry 
and government” is evident in 
a nation-wide drive to increase 
both domestic and export sales
Prime Minister Diefenbaker
said Wednesday night the West 
should agree to a heads of gov­
ernment meeting in Geneva if 
there is any indication from the 
Soviet bloc that such a meeting 
would make progress on dis­
armament.
U.S. A ttache In 
Congo Slain
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP)—Th* 
assistant U.S. m ilitary attacha 
in this Congo capital, Lt.-Col. 
Hulen D. Stogner, 39, of E l 
Paso, Tex., was shot in the head 
Wednesday night as he lay on 
his bed reading. He died htf. 
hour later without regaininfC 
consciousness.
Within two hours a Congolet* 
chauffeur was arrested but |i 
spokesman for the U.S. embassy 
said questioning had provided Do 
useful information.
That Old Mac Magic Wins 
Day In UK Strike Threat
LATE FLASHES
P ow ers Stays  
Under Cover
BELLEVUB. Md. (A P )~ It 1« 
probable that Francis Gar: 
Powers’ secret rendezvous will 
his famllv wh.<i held at nearby 
Ashford Farm s, a  ISb-ncre es­
ta te  owned l>y the U.S. govern­
ment.
When reporters got Inside the 
estate Werinesday, a man Ulen-i 
tlf>’ing himself as a government i 
employee said I\>wcrs was not| 
theral
Sweeping Legal Changes For Manitoba
WINNIPEG (CP) — TTic Manitoba govcrmhent 
announced today that it plans changes in latwr laws, legisla­
tion relating to the metropolitan government of Greater 
Winnipeg, and extension of exemptions from hospital Insur- 
ance premiums. ,
Soviet Fighters Buzz W estern Planes
BERLIN (Reuters) — Russian tighter planes buzzed 
Western civil and military aircraft today in what was viewed 
as on attempt to enforce n renewed Soviet clalndi to eectoln 
exclusive rights In air corridors to West Berlin.
Gov't Signifies "Berlin Crisis Eases"
OTTAWA (CPV — Tlte Cnnndlmi government today wig- 
nified Us belief that the Berlin Nitiintlon has itnitroved
lAl
SNOW FURY......................... P I . .
A snow.storm that belted On­
tario Wednesday fizzled during 
the night as it moved eastward 
across Quebec.
The storm was the worst of 
the winter for many Ontario 
centres. Twelve Inches fell at 
Blind River, 11.7 on the Lake 
head.
I ’he seven inches that fell on 
Toronto gave temporary cm 
ploymcnt to more than 500 men 
when the national employment 
service directed them to snow 
removal from streets and side 
walks. One woman gave birth 
to n baby in a car when snow 
prevented her from getting to 
hospital In time,
Sections of the Prairies did 
»t escape wintry weather 
colder a ir was forecast for to­
day, a pros|)cct m et with cn 
tliuslnsm by Agriculture Minis 
te r Georgo Hutton of Manitoba 
He said every Inch of snow 
helps to build up moisture re 
serves nil but exhausted by a 
dry summer lost year.
in British Columbia, cold 
weather blanketed the northern 
Interior but the rest of the prov 
incc was expecting rain or wet 
snow.
day of a utility worker killed by 
Moslem insurgents Monday.
Shots from a speeding car in 
Algiers badly wounded a Mos­
lem motor-cyclist today follow­
ing large-scale violence in Mos­
lem - E u r o p e a n  communal 
clashes Wednesday.
Thirty-three persons died and 
86 were injured in Moslem-Eu- 
ropean - c o m m u n a l  clashes 
mainly in Oran and Algiers, the 
country’s two largest cities. 
Twenty-one of the dead were 
Moslems.
The death toll was only ex­
ceeded by that of Jan. 3, when 
38 were killed In violence rising 
out of Algerian Independence 
claims and European opposition 
to them. Every day since the 
New Year has seen its list of 
dead and injured in communal 
trouble,
Europeans in the Bclcourt 
suburb of Algiers poured out of 
their houses and attacked Mos 
lems Indiscriminately Wedncs 
day night after a car sped 
through a main street spraying 
bullets that killed two persons 
and wounded three.
Five Moslems were Injured by 
the rioters and n Moslem shot 
two of them dead.
Twenty - three dead were 
counted in the wcsicrn port city 
of Oran ns' troops opened fire 
enraged Moslems, rioting
Alex Macdonald suggested in 
the B.C. legislature Wednesday 
that the government refer the 
whole question of power de­
velopment in B.C. to the 
National Energy Board for en­
gineering, scientific study and 
economic study and an unbiased 
report.
on
after their quarter was blasted 
by 44 plastic bomb explosions 
attributed to the antl-indcpcnd 
enco European Secret Army Or­
ganization.
President Kwame Nknintah of
Ghana presided Wednesday 
night a t the opening of the first 
Canadian trade fair in Accra 
and expressed approval of Can­
ada’s position on British mem­
bership in the European Com­
mon Market.
Empress Menen, 70, of Ethio­
pia who claimed descent from 
King Solomon and the Queen of 
Sheba, died in Addis Abnba 
early today after a long(|illness. 
She was a second cousin of 
Emperor Haile Selassie, whom 
she married In 1911.
LONDON (CP)—An emotional 
performance by Prim e Minister 
Macmillan appeared today to 
have eased the threat of a na­
tional rail strike.
Speaking to union leaders at 
Admiralty House, the prime 
minister recalled that he is an 
old railwayman himself — he 
used to be a director of the 
Great Western Railway — and 
as such understands the hopes 
and aspirations of railway work­
ers.
He recognizes, he said, that 
rallwaymen arc among the low­
est paid In industry and there­
fore have a special claim for 
consideration. But he stressed 
the need for sacrifice, rccailing 
the dark days of 1940 and be­
fore that the contribution made 
by men of his own generation 
at Somme and Passchendaele 
during the Flr.st World War.
One newspaper account of 
Wcdne.sday’s meeting with the 
union leaders quotes one of 
tho.se present as comparing the 
prime minister to a tragedian 
at the Old Vic Theatre.
OLD MAC MAGIC
Another newspaiKr, The Daily
magic” that melted the heart* 
of the union chiefs,
Macmillan made clear that 
the government is standing firm 
on its offer of a three-per-cent 
wage increase, but hinted that 
another i n c r e a s e  might be 
granted la ter 'In  the year.
“ An I m p r o v e d  circum­
stances,” he said, “ it would be 
generally recognized that there 
were special factors affecting 
the rallwaymcn’s case for amel­
ioration.”
Bodies Of 6 
Skiers Found
LEYSIN (Reuters) — Rescu* 
volunteers and Swiss police with 
dogs early today discovered the 
bodies of six skiers burled by 
an avalanche near here Wednes­
day night.
Police said a seventh skier, 
managed to escape by shelter­
ing beneath some rock as the 
200 - yard wide mass of snow 
swept down the side of La Bcr-
IMall,. says It was “ that old M acncusc Mountain.
Wheat Sold Red China 
'Diverted' To E. Europe








The Katanga provincial assem­
bly today passcfl a jrcscrvatlon- 
studded motion accepting the 
KItona declaration to end Ka 




BERLIN (ReutersI - ^ I ’ h c  
Western allies today protested 
Soviet attempts to reserve" 
vital flying space between Ber­
lin and West Germany. All 
flights Ip the corridors were re­
ported normal today,,
PttssengcrH In n Pan-American 
Airliner on the bVankfurt-Bcrlin 
run rcimrted Kcclng Bovlet mili­
tary aircraft but the planes 
made no attem pt to Interfere 
with the airliner, v
Protests from the United 
State.'), B r i t a i n  and FVance 
against Soviet Irld^ for cxccsbIvc 
iitn of I pai;ta of the corridors 
were delivered In Moscow.
WINNIPEG (CP)—Anywhere 
from 5,000,000 to 7,000,000 bush­
els of Canadian wheat sold to 
Red China has been diverted to 
Eastern Europe, •  Canadian 
wheat board source said Wed­
nesday.
The estimate Is based on trade
reports and Involves wheat sold 
by Canada to Red Chlha under 
the long-term agreement signed 
Inst spring.
Ho said In an Interview the 
wheat 1)08 beci» diverted to East 
Germany and Albonia, but the 
Canadian wheat board Is not 
concerned abo\it it since these 
countries do not He In Canada’s 
traditional commercial wheat 
m arket, '
Ho said the board has no dl 
r c k  knowledge of the amount 
of wheat shlpi»cd to other Com­
munist countries In tlic China 
deal, o r  how It Is diverted.
But the likelihood was that 
wheat shipped from Canada’s 
west const went direct to Cliina 
for UH(j there, Wheat khlpixad 
from Eastern Canada could b« 
going elsewhere. Once the grain 
leaves Canada, It no longer Is 
Ihe wheat Iwnrd’s rcsponnlblllty 
unless It shown up in Ihe United 
Kingdom or some other trudi 
llonnl Canadian market.
Now Bob Hope 
Wires Vernon
VERNON (Staff) ~  A' second 
telegram of good wishes for 
Vernon’s wlnl«?r carnival has 
been received by Mayor Bruce 
Cousins from Hollywood.
Bob Hope hon added hn fell 
citations to thdse of Bing Crosby 
received earlier this week.
Mayor CoutilnB hos no explana­
tion for the iinRollcited tele­
grams except to suggest that 
“ their press agents aro probably! If |hi» occurred Canada would 
right on the baU.”  (be put in the position of com­
peting against Its own whcaL
BE8ALE ALLOWED
The Informant uald thcr* Is 
nothing In the long-term con­
trac t preventing resnlo In E ast­
ern  Europe of Canadian wheat 
sold to Red Chinn.
In any case, the amount di­
verted was only a small frac­
tion of the total sold thus for un­
der the agreement which runs 
from Juno 1, 1001 to Dec. 31, 
1003, ,
In tlds period Rod Chinn 
agreed to buy anywhere from 
112,000.000 to 180.700,000 buiihda 
of Wheat and 28.000,000 to 40,- 
700.000 busUoW of barjlojr.
CANADA'S HIGH
•  •  •
VANCOUVER . 
W lilTEBORBl • f t i
r
»A (iE  t  W ajO m tiA  DAILY C O L 'lIE l. THUE8.. WKB, IS. l iC AROUND THE LEGISLATURES
Bennett Gets Valentine
Plea To Sit With NDP
BRIDGE GAMES H E tP
CHESTiiHF 1 E  L D. Enfl*a4 
(CP»—Pupils at * D«rh''<blrt 
school spend much spare Umi ‘If 
playiui canls, with approval ol "  
the teaching staff. One of the 
teachers formed a bridge club 
and the idea spread throughout 
the school. The headmaster says 
bridge is Ideal for developing 
concentrattcai and short • term 
memory. _________
SPECIAL QUARTERS
Natives who work la South 
jAfrican towns and cities live in 
. . .A j c  i , r> A mnnicipali t i e s called “ loca*
B y  T H E  CANADIAN PRESS ifusal to send RGMP reinforce-jocrattc Party 10 »nd Social C r e - q u a r t e r s  
The premier of British Col- inents to Newfoundland during jdit one. ri?nted to them,
umbia got an invltaUon from a ’a biller loggers strike. In!
feminina momljcr of the opposi­
tion to come and sit with her.
The premier of Newfoundland 
called off a couple of lawsuit* 
against the prime minister of 
Canada.
But the Valentine’s Day at­
mosphere was absent from the 
Quebec legislature Wednesday. 
The kindest thing the leader of 
the opiwsitkm could say about 
the government wa* that tt was 
•’bringing back the Gestapo.”
In Victoria. Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett sent floral bouquet* to 
the desks of the legislature’s 
three women membeys. Mrs. 
Camille Mather (NDP - C C F - 
Delta) responded with a ix>etic 
valentine to the Social Credit 
premier:
Before I’ll be your valen­
tine
You J u u s t  become a friend 
of mine.
To win the heart of this 
NDP
You must come over and sit 
with me.”
In St. John’s, Prem ier Joseph 
Smallwood told legifelature his 
Liberal administration has de­
cided to drop two legal suits 
against the federal government.
In the first, the province said 
there was a breach of contract
the second, the province aUeg«l 




The political winds in the Que­
bec legislature bore neither the 
air of compromise nor the scent 
of flowers.
Union Nationale Leader Dan 
tel Johnson mentioned the Ges­
tapo In assailing a government 
proposal to give the agriculture 
and colonization minister power 
to check into department em' 
ptoyees’ behavior.
Mr. Johnson called It ‘a dan 
gerous pr*. jlple," but the of­
fending clause was approved by 
a vote of 32 to 18.
The Alberta legislature was to 
open In Edmonton with Premier 
E. C. Manning's Social Credit | 
supporters holding 61 of the 631 
seat*.
The skeleton opposition com­
prises one Progressive Conser­
vative, one Liberal, a coaUtlon 
member and an independent So­
cial Credit member.
The other scene of a legisla­
ture opening was Winnipeg, 
where Premier Duff Iloblin’s 
Progressive Conservatives hold 
33 of the 37 Manitoba seats. The
A LOT OF SHOES 
ANYWAY YOU LOOK
SHERILL, K.Y. (A P )-  
The Shues are going to need 
a lot more shoes because 
there's a lot more Shues.
Douglas ShMe, a silver­
smith, and his wife, Bar­
bara, who were the parents 
of five children, today are 
the parents ol eight.
Mrs. Shue gave birth to 
triplet*—all ooys—in hoa- 
pltal Wednesday.
WOUNDED IN RIOT
A* Algeria peace ta lk s  w ere 
held m Parrs Wedsu-iday, 
Violence still tru isted  in the 
atreet*. Her* a man coUst>-
res after l>emg hi* by large 
icnrk. and woman in the back­
ground holds her head where 
the was lui by a flying ob­
ject. Hiot in this case wa*
CMiununist inspired and dir- 
e c ttd  fagairut the Secret 
Army OrganUation. the right-
wing movem ent which ha*
pledged It will fight to the 
end to JuamUm Algerie
F iancsis, French Algeria.
Medical Care System 
’Potentially Defective'
EDMONTON (CP) 
royal commission on health 
service* has been told that a 
state - supjiorted medical care 
plan, covering a majority of the 
populaUon, would replace exlst-
Tlie HhH Ing programs by a system ‘’wilhislon T\iesday, said
a lot of potential defects.” jwould l>c invading a field that
Dr. H   - .......  ■ I .,
man of a medical - profession extent.
comrnittce which drew uj> -rsiriM^nv
tol-I .ubm lttrf to .ho l,om  the
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arket moved slightly higher 
during light morning trading 
today.
In the Industrial list, frac­
tional gains to key issues lifted 
tha t section.
On the exchange Index, indus­
trials rose .38 at 620.23 and 
golds .18 a t 89.07. Base metals 
slipped .31 at 209.13 and western 
oUs .04 a t 127.83.
Ventures led base metals 
lower with a drop of one point.
Western oils saw gains of Vs 
to  Calgary and Edmonton and 
Home B.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon) 
INDUSTRIALS
Walkers 57V*
























comrnlt>i.ion. Dr. Tliomson said 
he found it difficult to envisage 
a situation "where we would 
destroy” existing patterns and 
bring in the state to fill those 
5jv/glneeds still outstanding, 
g He refused point-blank a re- 
IX Quest by Commissioner O. J. 
6 15 Firestone that he and his medi­
cal colleagues study whether 
■ they would favor a fcderally- 
68Vs supported national plan based 
71 on a majority of the Canadian 
79% population being covered, with 
83% the provinces deciding Indivi- 
68 1 dually whether to make it com­
pulsory.
I Saskatchewan’s Chief Justice 
36% Emmett Hall, commission chair 
34 1 man, backed Dr. Thomson, tell
Pist only two jx r  cent of all 
households in the xjrovince re­
frained from calling a doctor, 
when Illness struck, because 
they feit they could not afford 
to.
Tlie Altjcrta Pharmaceutical 
AisociaUcm told the cornmisMon 
that "some form of government 
;>ub.',idy or assistance” sliould be 
conildered for those deprived 
of ude<iuate health care for eco­
nomic reasons.
The Univertlty of Alberta fac­
ulty of dentistry told the com­
mission that "dentists shcxild 
have a clearly defined legal sta­
tus in hospitals and this should 
l)e uniform across Canada.”
At the present time, even 
where dentists enjoyed hoapltal 
staff privileges, adequate equip­
ment was not available and 
dentists must often supply their 
own Instruments.
In chronic disease hospitals, 
almost 100 per cent of all pa­
tients require dental service of 
some nature: space and equip­
ment should be provided for this 
purpose, said the dental faculty.
 5 5 n< 
in the federal government’a re-lLlberalj have 11. the New Dem
Enrolment To Universities 
On Increase Report Says
NOTICE!
a r t
OTTAWA (CP) ~  University 11856-57 .when the flgura was
enrolment in Canada is conUn-14,494.
The following Service Slu>ps 
have TECHNICIANS who 
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IjQoklpg for a central location? 
Need enough room to enteiv 
talnT .  ̂ .
Want accommodation to show 
your merchandise?
Want plenty of nearby park­
ing?
At The Rlt* you’ll find all thla 
and morel  ̂  ̂ „
Every convenience and facu­
lty Is available to busy 
travellers and when they want 
to relax . . . they find them­
selves in the heart of tha 
theatre end night club area. 
Have everything you want 
without straining that cxpensa 
account. Enjoy the conven­
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Westcoast Vt. 22%
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Dr, Gaston Brunelle, a music
teacher of Shawinigan, Que.,
travels the 15 miles to Grand’-
Tm Mere once a week for rehear-
 ̂ Af Wr+ain 50-girl orchestra50V4 plied acceptance of c e r t a i n . . . . . _ _
6% principles that are repugnant to '- 
17 you.”
15% This was an apparent refer­
ence to the doctor’s stand that] 
government should concern it-
6.80 self only with helping those un- 
18% able to pay for medical insur-
9.80 ance; and that Insurance pro- 
55% 1 grams should be entirely volun- 
60% tary. ,
7.75 Dr. Thomson was acting as
chief spokesman for the Alberta 
College of Physicians and Sur- 
oos/ geons, the Alberta division of 
the Canadian Medical Assocla- 
, 07/* tlon and the University of Al- 
berta faculty of medicine, which 
presented a joint brief to  the 
commission.
22% 1 rj-hg 67 5 per cent
of Alberta households already 
9 62 have medical insurance cover- 
7.06 age, and Dr. Thomson insisted 
11.67 under questioning by Commls- 
5.61 sioner Firestone that more than 
4 21 half the population has ade- 
u ’lO quale” coverage.
6 23 A survey carried out by the 
12 02 medical profession had Indicated 
7'lO that about nine per cent of the 
province’s ix>pulatlon might re­
quire "consideration” for gov­
ernment subsidlzat 1 o n if ® 
household income of $2,000 a 
Golds H-.IB year or Ics.s were established as 
B Metals —.31 the criterion.
W Oils —.04 The same survey had found
uing to increase, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reported to- 
rnent in Canadian universities 
day.
The bureau said that full­
time university - grade enrol- 
and colleges at Dec. 1 was 128.- 
894, up 13.1 per cent from the 
year-earlier total of 114,000 
The Increase in enrolment 
was highest m the Atlantic 
provinces, up 14.6 per cent to 
13,382, followed by Quebec, up
13.6 per cent to 43,156; the four 
Western provinces, up 13.2 per 
cent to 36,485, and Ontario, up
11.7 per cent to 35,871.
The Increase In enrolment of 
women — up 20.4 per cent to 
33,124 — was far higher than 
that for men. which was up 10.7 
per cent to 95,770.
Four faculties showed de­
creases in enrolment: Engin­
eering, down by 3.7 per cent, 
secretarial science, down 3.6 
per cent, veterinary science, 
down 2.1 per cent, and architec­
ture, down 2.1 per cent.
Enrolment in medicine was 
up 0.2 per cent to 4,253, the 
first y e a r l y  increase since
including enrolment at all af­
filiated InsUtutlons, the largest 
was the University of Montreal 
with 17,762 students, followed 
by the UnivcrBity of Toronto, 
14.518; the Universtiy of Brit­
ish Columbia. 14,357: Laval Uni­
versity, 10,984; McGill Univer­
sity, 6,812; the University of 
Saskatchewan, 6,101, and the 
University of Western Ontario, 
4,802.
TODAY




$10.00, $15.00, Even $25.00
For Your Old Watch.
when you trade It in on a new Bulova, 
Elgin, Longines, Wittnauer or Rolex. 
You can also trade in your old watch 
bracelet and receive up to $2.00 allow­
ance on a  new expansion.
Open A Convenient Budget Plan
NO CARRYINQ CHARGES 
Ralph Oslnnd
Wm. ARNOTT jewe\'l« s
433 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3400
MONEY WANTED
Approximately $100,000  
at 7% or near.
Repay at $1,000.00 Per 
Month or More.
Bank references re  ability to 
repay. Secure. No trlflers 
please.












iM d ifn iiu B 'iiA n u fi
r n i m m
Doors Open 6:30 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:05 
Regular Prices
Savings Are In Season at Barr & Anderson's Huge
23" TV-Stereo Combination
G am e N o . 7
m
★  ★
. f P K U l f .
2  DAYS ONLY! FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!
i
You’ll love the quality, 'workmanship and 
luxurious beauty of this out.*tandlng
3-piece Bedroom Suite
Suite consists of blonde or walnut head­
board bed, matching dressing table and 
chest of drawers. Tho Knnt-Mnr finish 
resists alcohol, stains and abrasions. The 
dovetail drawer* with dust proof cast bo^ 
toms slide easily on nylon n(nnin.s. You II 
love to have this aulto In your homo and 
you’ll love the price even morel |  A g  g g
Two days only  .......
FIRST PAYMENT IN APRIL
f r e e  mateblng Box Spring with the purchase of any mattresa.
TV CENTRE & 
APPLIANCES LTD.
441 BERNARD AVE. 
PO 2-2049
HERE’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO; PURCHASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY BINGO CARDS AT $1.00 EACH FROM ANY 
OP THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:
KELOWNA
Apaey Store — B arr *  Anderson — Bay Coffee Shop 
Benvoulln Service — Bridge Lnnoli — Bridge Service Station 
— Capoxsl Grocery — Central Barbers — Copp Shoo Store • -  
Coop’a Smoke and Gift Shoppe — Eaton’s Store — E d s  
Grocery —• Glenmore Store — Healtli Products — Ill-Way 
Service — K.L.O. Royalite — Industrial Service •— John's 
General Store — Lakevlew Grocery — Mario’s Barber 
Shop — Marlin’s Variety Store — Mugford Store — People’s  
Food M arket — Shop-Easy, Capri — Shop-Easy Superette — 
Bid’s Grocery — Tllllo’s Grill — Valley Grocery — Mission 
Supply «— Lloyd’s Grocery •— KLO Oroeery — Llj^ett 
Motors — F ra ile r Motors — I.ong’s Super Drugs, City 
Centre and Capri.
RUTLAND: Bob White’s Berylce, J .  D. Dion A ^ n ,  Finn’s 
Meat Maricet. Schneider Grocery, Johnny’s B arter ^ o p ' 
PEAOILAND: Fulk’s Grocery} WESTBANKi Froien Fo« 
Lockers; WINFIELD: Kal-Vem Store.
Niimbera D raw n 'ITiIs W eek 
0 -6 9 . \
Numbers Previously Drawn 
B  2 3 4  5 7 9  10 11 12 15
I 16 18 21 22 23 25 26  27 2 9  30
N 3 1  32 33 34 35 36 38 39 41 43 44  45
Q  47 48 49  50 52 53 54 55 56 57 59 60
0 6 1  62 63 64 65 67 68 70  71 72 74  75
„.YSTEUY NUMBERS: If your Bingo Cord n u m ^ r  (1 
left corner) corresponds with any of these numbers . 
worth $5.00 If malletl to Box 1122, Verrton. B.C. at tho cloiio 
of thla game: 13, 75, 133, 1059, 1636, 26(18, 2474, 2^4, 3028, 
3332, 3747, 3865, 4105, 4303, 4537, 4741, 4934, 5126, 5689, 5874,
Sponsored by T’ho Catholic Aid Society
•  NEW 4-SPEED COLLARO 
AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER 
with easy working, trouble-free action 
enables you to play all stereo and 
monaural records with a minimum of
• wear.
•  23" "FULL PICTURE"
TELEVISION SCREEN
Gives you a squnrer, wider angled 
TV screen with more picture corner 
to corner.
•  POWERFUL FM/AM RADIO 
NEW VISTA TUNER
Tho most sensitive BCA Victor ’TV 
tuner ever designed, with more pic­
ture pulling power for unaurpaiscd 
performance.
Your introduction to 
greater listening and 
viewing pleasure.
"The Tablean" Model 
Z3-TA-610 as lUnitrated
4 4 9 .0 0
pins approved trade.
•  "TOTAL SOUND" STEREO 
SPEAKER SYSTEM
Rich realistic sound from two 6" x 9" 
speakers and two whizzors.
•  VICTOR CRAFTED 
FURNITURE STYLING
Built by skilled craftsmen in a variety 
of period or contemporary styles, that 
grace the decor of any home.
•  NEW "VISTA SPECIAL” CHABSIS
Compact, powerful, dependable . . . 
provides the clearest picture you 
ever saw in your homo.
•  BONDVHI PICTURE TUBE
Safety glass is bonded permanently 
to tube face — reduces reflection,
23" TV ( M e  Model
Model i|3TC623 Similar to Illustrated
Trade In your old TV and Rlvejiie family hm rs of 
dependable entertainment with this RCA TV.
•  23" full plotore screen
•  Super sensitive Now Vista tuner.
•  lYont-mounted speaker.
•  5 year warranty on circuit. Full year warirsnty on 
pleture tube . . .  90 day warrinty on parts and
^■ " n o w o n u  1 9 9 0 0
\ SI
BARR & ANDERSON
S94 Bcnnurd Ave. (INTERIOR) LTD.





WtUioa Wvwdsiide. author, lec­
turer. traveller and caitooal di­
rector of the Uaitcd Naticns 
Ajsociatkia in Canada, will ar­
rive here on Friday, Feb. 1$ for 
hi* (peaking engagement at the 
Kelowiui UN Association branch.
The address. •The United 
Kationa in Crisis." will take 
place at a tmbltc meeting at 
the Kelowna High School audi­
torium a t * p.m., Feb, 16. A 
^  large turnout of UN As&K-iation 
meint>crs. their friends and the 
public are expected to fdl the 
hall.
Mr. Woodside will also ad 
dress a student assembly at the 
Kelowna Senior High School at 
2 p.m. Friday,
TTie addrecs to the students 
will give them first hand infor­
mation of the United Nations 
from a man who has attended 
practically all General Asscm- 
blies since the UN Inception in 
San F'rancisco. It will be an in­
valuable address in this regard.
In KeK)wna, arrangements 
for a press interview with Mr, 
Woodside are under the suiser- 
vision of Mrs. T. F. McWilliams.
Well-Known Here 
M rs. A. R. Clarke 
Dies At A ge 41
Many Kclownians were sad­
dened to learn of the death of 
Mrs. Winifred May Clarke, ag­
ed 41, who died in ho.spital Mon­
ti. d..y.
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday afternoon at St. 
Michael's and All Angels 
Church with the Rev. R. G. 
Matthews conducting the ser­
vice, followed by cremation in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Clarke is survived by 
her husband Arthur Randall, 
and three daughters, Janet, 
Trudy and Rona, all of Kel­
owna; her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cottcnham of Sussex.
^  elster, Mrs. L. C. Drew (Rose) 
of Bath, England and a brother, 
William of Sussex.
Pallbearers at yesterday’s 
(crvlces included A r t h u r  
Hughes-Games, Carl Grainger, 
George Hough, John Arthur. 
Larry Schlosser and A1 Dene- 
grle.
(k Mr. and Mrs. Clarke were
~  married In England in 1945 end
Mrs. Clarke came to Canada 
for the first time in 1946 to join 
her husband who has lived in 
Kelowna since 1927 with the ex 
toption of his years overseas 
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City Dog Poisoner
11th Victim
Veterinarian Offers Advice 
In Event Of Liglif Dosage
DUDE RANCHER DEMONSTRATES FANCY FIREARMING TO BOYS
SASK. NIGHT 
TO BE HELD FEB. 2 0
Hoping for a crowd to top 
the ^  Saskatchewanites who 
flocked to the provincial night 
last year, the Kelowna Uons 
Club are holding a second 
••Saskatchewan Night" Feb. 
20.
This is (he second provincial 
night so far this year. It pro­
vides pioneers and ex-patri- 
ates of the province they left 
to come to Kelowna a chance 
to get (ogether, renew old 
acquaintances, make new 
friends and be entertained.
It’s held at 8 p.m. in the 
Aquatic Club. The service club 
lirovides tea and coffee and 
those attending can pack along 
a lunch.
The dog poisoner struck again in Kelowna Wednesday. 
His victim was a small part collie owned by John Hoscr, 
Royal Avc., in the general vicinity where a dozen dogs have 
died horribly since the beginning o f the month.
The dog was found in the front yard of the Royal Avc. 
home and rushed to the veterinary hospital around noon. 
It died shortly after. Diagnosis was strychnine poisoning.
The poisonings have followed
It was rootin’, tootin’ west­
ern tim e at Kelowna’s Boys’ 
Club last night as real live 
cowboy Fred Sicbl of Wcst-
bank put on a demonstration 
of trick-.shooting and use of 
the bull whip. Pictured with 
some of his "props” Mr. Sicbl
shows his whips to Fermino 
Schodcllaro, left a n d Ilio 
Bcrtolami, right. lx)th Boy 
Clubbers. Mr. Sicbl is open­
ing a dmlc ranch in the Bear 
Creek area next sum m er.
(Courier staff photo)
PUSH FOR POST OFFICE
l\.*.ayor, Harrison Smith 
In Ottawa On Business
Mayor R. F. Parkinson andi Accompanied by David Pugh, 
H. S. Harrison-Smith of Kelowna Member of Parliament for Ok- 
are visiting Ottawa this week in anagan - Boundary, they have 
connection with business for the held meetings with several de­
city. I partments and cabinet minis-
Big Runoff Expected 
Into Okanagan LakeN ew  Glider Club 
Looking For 
, Instructors
Local enthusiasts who would 
like to form a gliding club in 
the Okanagan a r e  see’- '- '’ 
pilots who have gliding experi­
ence to be trained as I '■ .i j- 
tors.
Anyone interested in this 
sport is also invited to inquire, 
and may contact Bi” C- 
PO 2-5311 or Jim  Connolly a t quite close to their normal 
PO 4-4684.
Department of Transport ap­
proval for this area has been 
confirmed, and inquiries have 
been made regarding purchase 
of a 2-scat training sailplane.
The first snow measurements 
of the year indicate that heavier 
than normal snow cover lies 
on the Columbia, Okanagan, 
Fraser, Thompson, Nechako, 
Bridge and Greater Vancouver 
watersheds, the water rights 
branch reports.
There are exceptions, how­
ever, and these include the 
East and West Kootenay, Simil- 
kameen and Skagit basins 
where the snow readings is
Feb. 1 averages.
In a normal year approxi­
mately two-thirds of the maxi­
mum mountain snowpack is on 
the ground by Feb. 1. This 
means that tho amount of pre­
cipitation falling in February 
and March will be a significant 
factor in the determination of 
spring and summer snow-melt 
water supply.
Above normal precipitation 
during this period could further 
accentuate the snowpack on 
those basins already heavy with 
snow while below normal pre­
cipitation would guarantee close 
to average snowpack near the 
key date of April 1, when maxi­
mum snow accumulation usual­
ly occurs.
Massive IB Testing Set 
During Next Six Weeks
Some 33,000 people in the Kel­
owna, Princeton and Kcremeos 
firca will have the opportunity 
of learning whether or not they 
ore tubcrculln-posltlvo during a 
massive TB testing In tho next 
<lx weeks.
In tho school program 1,200 
Pcachlnnd and Wcstbank school 
children out of tho 6,000 studcnt.s 
in Kelowna School District 23 
were »kln-te.stcd for tubercu­
losis this week. On Wednesday 
and today, results of tho TB 
tc.st.s are Ixdng studied.
Next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, tho George Elliot, 
Rutland a r e a ,  Okanagan 
Academy and Ellison area 
schools will bo tested.
Ml Testing Is being done In the 
schools by n trained nurse who 
can ’’needle’’ 600 students in one 
day with tho nsslstanco of a 
school nurse and three or four
"swabbers."
Prior to the testing which be­
gan in the soutlicrn communities 
Feb. 5, students took home con­
sent cnnis to be signed by 
parents, outlining tho various 
aspects to the tests and the 
value in allowing their children 
to be examined.
If the tests reveal tuberculin 
positive, a chc.st x-ray will also 
be givqn.
Merilcnl Health Officer Dr. 
David Clark said 95 to 98 per 
cent of the parents have con­
sented to tho tests.
Dr. Clarke said skln-tcsting 
1s a more efficient manner of 
detecting TB and lass costly. If 
the re.sults prove iw.sltlvc, they 
can bo followed up by a chest 
x-ray.
Tomorroy, rend about "Opera­
tion Doorstep," tho adult part 
of the testing.
ON LAKE HERE
A heavy snpwpack lies on the 
Okanagan Lake watershed. In 
dividual water contents are 
well alx)ve their February 1st 
average with McCullock course 
reading comparable to its 
record high measurement of 
1946.
Prospects of a substantial 
runoff into Okanagan Lake this 
spring is virtually assured.
Similkameen snow sourses in­
dicate an average runoff. The 
Columbia basin Indicates a 
slightly above average runoff, 
while the Kootenay River basin 
ap[x;ars to be slmillar to la.st 
year.
The Fraser River basin checks 
Indieate a very heavy runoff, 
with Feb 1st measurements In 
many stations being well above 
average
Tho following readings of 
Okanagan stations taken on 
Feb. 1 give the pieturc here 
Tlie first figure is the snow in 
inches; the second la that 
figure reduced to water con­
tent and the third In brackcta is 
the water content on Feb. 1, 
over a |)erlod of years.
McCulloch-31.5; 7.6; (4.B).
Monnshco Pass — 40.4; 12.1;
(8.0). Postlll Lnke-30.0; 7.9; 
(5.7), Silver Stnr-55.6; 16.0;
(15.4). Trout Crcck-29.3; 7.3; 
(4.9). Mission C reek— 52.9; 
15.7; (no reported average)
ters.
It is understood that among 
the items being discussed is the 
possibility of a new fedepal 
building for Kelowna to replace 
the present crowded Post Office.
Questioned about recent com­
ments in a Daily Courier editor­
ial on the subject, Mr. Pugh 
said he felt it was premature to 
duscuss the m ater a t present, 
especially in view of the visit 
of the city officials here.
Several other Okanagan pcoplo 
are visiting Ottawa at the pre­
sent time attending the third an­
nual meeting of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council. These in­
clude Arthur Garrish of Oliver, 
a past president of the council; 
Gordon Wight of Oliver, presi­
dent of the B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., and William June of Nara- 
mata, a delegate to the meeting.
Mr. Pugh and Stuart Fleming, 
MP for Okanagan - Revclstoke, 
were among a dozen members 
of parliament invited to atcnd 
the council’s luncheon meeting 
this week. Speaker was Hon. 
George Nowlan, Minister of Na­
tional Revenue, who spoke on 
the progress made by the gov­
ernment in the m atter of fair 
value for duty legislation as an 
aid to fruit and vegetable grow­
ers across Canada. He referred 
to some of the specific tariffs 
that had been imposed to assist 
growers.
Mr. Pugh and Mrs. Fleming 
leave Ottawa midnight Friday 
to accompany Hon. Walter Dins- 
dalc. Minister of Nortlicrn Af­
fairs and National Resources, 
on a vi.sit to Penticton and Ver­
non on Saturday. Mr. Dinsdaie 
will be accompanied by Mr. 
Pugh to a Chamber of Com­
merce luncheon on Friday and 
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Aberdeen I^kc-25.2; 5.9; (5.0),ntion.
Seminars To Be 
Held This Year
"Why do we need school 
trustees?”
Trustees from the various 
districts in tho Okanagan Val­
ley School Trustees Association 
will discuss this and other re­
lated questions at several 
seminars to be held this year, 
It was announced here recenl- 
1>'.
Tlie scmlnar.s will bo handled 
by the UBC Extension Depart­
ment based on grant.s for such 
a project from the Ford Found-
Valley Roads 
Bare, Dry
Mo.st of the roads throughout 
tho area are bare with some 
.slippery sections higher up.
Salmon Arm: Main road Is 
bare. Watch for rolling rock and 
frost heaves. Rond is closed 1% 
miles we.st of Sicamous until 
further notice.
Vernon; 97 bare. Watch for 
rolling rock.
Monashce Pass: Rough. Chains 
or winter tires required.
Allison Pass: Bare sections. 
Some slippery sections. Watch 
for rock.
Princeton: Mostly bare. Some 
sllpiwry sections. Sanding.
Penticton: Rond Is bare.
Revclstoke: T r a n s  Canada 
west bare. Trans Canada east 
plowed. 97A watch for rock.
Kainloops: Bare.
Kclowiu: Bare.
By F . TISSINGTON 
(Special to the Daily Ctmrler)
Praise for the Conservative 
government’s attitude toward 
veterans’ legislation was voiced 
in the House of Commons this 
week by David Pugh, member 
for Okanagan-Boundary.
Taking part during debate on 
government bill to provide 
allowances to those who had 
served in certain civilian 
groups during the two world 
wars, Mr. Pugh criticized past 
Liberal governments for failure 
to take action.
He noted that several Liberal 
MPs had spoken in support of 
the government bill "with 
great Liberal tradition behind 
them which means, in effect 
let us not do anything about 
until we have to, but if we 
have to, let us speak in favor 
of it.”
SHOWN LEAD
Mr. Pugh said that in tho last 
five years the Conservative 
government had shown a lead 
in veterans’ legislation, pen­
sions and allowances, that could 
not bo duplicated in tho history 
of parliament. While Liberals 
had advocated similar steps for 
many years, it remained for the 
Conservative party to put the 
legislation on a sound basis.
"The legislation foreshadowed 
by this resolution will, to a 
great c xt e n t, button up 
veterans’ legislation. It will in­
dicate that we appreciate the 
contribution made In the last 
war by our veterans and all 
allied personnel,” Mr. Pugh 
declared. "The recognition now 
accorded to Canada’s merchant 
seamen is of imfwrtancc as is 
that accorded all other cate­
gories of persons dealt with.”
a marked pattern with a few 
days grace between killings. 
ReEident.s have been repeated­
ly warned to take no chances 
with their pets, to keep them 
within sight or in the house. 
I ’he ix)isoner, who has been 
strewing tho lethal poison like 
confetti is no respecter of 
private property as many of the 
dogs found dead were in their 
own front yards when they 
gobbled up the strychnine in 
the form of m eat or bones.
Veterinarian Dr. A. S. Clarke 
has passed along some advice 
to dog owners in the event they 
find their dogs have been given 
the poison but weren’t killed 
outright.
Handle the animal gently. 
Don’t rub or move tho botly 
more than is necessary. Even 
the harsh sound of a voice may 
throw it  into a spasm.
Use a  fairly strong solutioa 
of salt in lukewarm water (Tica 
tablespoons in a glas.s full). 
Pour this gently down tho side 
of the dog’s mouth to produca 
vomiting. Don’t  pour too much 
at a time as it m ay enter Iti 
lungs.
Notify tha veterinary hospital 
where there is a drug capablo 
of producing vomiting In a few 
seconds.
Atfer administering salt solu* 
tion, place dog on makeshift 
stretcher or blanket and put 
gently into a car. The hospital 
will be standing by.
SCHOOL BOARDS WILL PRESENT 
BRIEF ON LIBRARY ABOLITION
A ll Boards of Education coming within the Oka­
nagan Valley School Trustees Association have been 
asked to submit a brief on the abolition of libraries in 
rural schools where there are more than six rooms.
A  committee to ktudy the proposal was organized 
in Kelowna recently when the Okanagan Regional 
Library held its annual board meeting.
A ll school district briefs, it is proposed, should be 
submitted to the library committee before the Regional 
Library Board meets in Penticton in April.
City Naturalists Will 
Assist UBC Zoologists
CONTROVERSIAL SUBJECT ON PEACE




Services will bo held at 
p.m. Friday in the Garden 
Chnpcl following the death thla 
week of Mrs. Mary Ellen Bow­
den. aged 85, a t her St. Paul 
St. homo. ,
Rev. S. Pike will conduct the 
funeral service and interment 
will follow In the Garden of De­
votion nt Lnkevlcw Memorial 
Park.
Born In Ruasell County In 
Ontario, Mrs. Bowden lived in 
Brltl.ali Columbia for more than 
20 yenra during the Inat 10 of 
which flho made her home In 
Kelowna. ,
She la survived by u son, Reg­
inald and a daughter, Mrs. 
Olivo Johnson, both of Cali­
fornia and five grandchildren.
CInrke and Bennett have been 
entrusted with tho funeral a r­
rangements.
Kelowna naturalists will be 
given a chance to contribute to 
a UBC zoologist’s work on the 
birds of British Columbia.
At the recent meeting of the 
Central Okanagan Naturalists 
Club, new members heard that 
Dr. 1. McT. Cowan, head of the 
university’s Department of 
Zoology would like as much in­
formation as possible on the 
nesting and migration of birds 
in the Kelowna area.
Special cards will be sent to 
all who wish to take part in 
the program, results of which 
will be incoriwratcd in Dr. 
Cowan’s work on B.C. birds. 
Charles R. Wilson, known in 
the city for his work in ornith 
oiogy, will net ns local co-ord 
inator for tlie observers.
Tho highly controversial sub­
ject Of tKiaco research was 
churned around In n KcIown:i 
church hall Wc<lncsday night.
On the receiving end was 
Mrs. Olive Johnson, Vancou­
ver branch director of the Can­
adian Peace Research Institute. 
She was addressing 80 ittem- 
bern of the local Canadian Club 
At their monthly dinner In the 
Anglican Church hall.
Mrs. Johnson snid the olin of 
tho Pence Institute was to use 
scientific research to conquer 
tho disease of war,
Tho Institute, sho nald, led by 
Caundinu Norman Alcock. 43- 
vir -od phvsldsl. will htarl off 
iWilh alKtuI 2,5 M'irntlsts and ex
program”  on problems that un­
derlie national tensions.
It will bo hosed on univer­
sity grounds and will Iw gov- 
crnorcd by n 15-mcmbcr Bourd 
of Directors, representatives 
of business, education, arts and 
sciences.
AROUND GLOBE 
Eventually, Mrs. Johnson 
said. It’s hoped to have 1,000 
pcoplo working In similar in­
stitutes right around tho glotK*.
’Tlie Institute, she said, will 
^  private non*PfoHt, orgon- 
Untlon Independent of govern 
incnt nuthorlly and likely to 
’exist on public nup()orl. Tlio or­
ganization is a.iklng for 82,(KK).-
perta probing Into a "craslt'DOO to Hnoncc its operation.
Pointing out tho In.stltutc is 
sup|K>rtcd by men like Dr. 
Brock .Chisholm and Dr. Hugh 
Kccnicysldci Mrs. Johnson said 
Its backers couldn't be dlnmiHs- 
cd as ’"dreamers supporting n 
Communist front” .
"Sueh on Institute In Canada 
could be the prototype for all 
nations,”  sho added but polnb 
ed out Its Job was not to  usurp 
the govcrnmcnt’o jmslUon but 
to rciWrt its findings to all with­
out committing ifti government.
"Alcock Boys government 
must know Canodions supi)ort 
pence research, that It i.s not 
Juiit another piece of iwlttlcnl 
propaganda,”  sold the speak­
er.
TO STUDY FEARS i "SclcntI.sta look on war as
Hio Canadian Iniitltuto ex- dispasHlonntcly as ims.slblc,” 
perts will study tho p.sycholo- sold tho spoakcr saying tha . 
glcnl fears which prevent total j most p(:oplo arc "hobbled by 
dlsannam cnt, tho rcsull.s of a 
change from "cold w ar” econ­
omy to "pcnco tim e” economy.
TItcy will nnulyzo past experi­
ences of tho United Nations 
polico actions and possibly de­
velop n set of ”grmind rules” 
for any further Intervention.
They will nltcmpt to develop 
safcguard.i in tho odvcnt of 
"accidcntar’ nuclear war ond 
develop n set of rules and pro 
dictions on where tho Iroublo 
and rising lcnHlon.*i ore most 
likely to lend to a "hnish flrr 
w ar” .
tradition Including our politi 
clans who go bumbling along 
using their prejudices and omo- 
tions and making the same old 
mistakes 
She sugROBtcd that pn'rt of the 
millions ($|S,000,000.(>00 every 
year In Canada or $100 per 
capita) spent on dofcnco could 
bo expended on n non-mllltary 
way of establiuhlng peace.
Mr s .  Johnson concluded 
someone, somewhere has 
make n start on finding peace.
"Wo hnvo the brain power In ’ 
Canada to do it.”
DEVELOP NATURE
Also at this week’s meeting, 
th(5 club discussed tho possibil­
ity of developing nature cen­
tres and sanctuaries In the 
Kelowna area in co-operation 
with the Scouts.
A committee of two club 
members will meet with the 
Scouts to investigate such o 
plan.
Speaking for the first ciub 
meeting was Bertram Chi­
chester who discussed Canada
Gccsc. describing their streng* 
th and sagacity and illustrating 
his talk with film on their nes^ 
ing near Kelowna.
NECOURAGE NES'HNG
He recommended that pcopit 
wishing to encourage geese to 
nest could constnict artificial 
nesting by use of old tubs plac­
ed in secure spots in trees, fill­
ing the tubs with earth and 
litter and fastening a perch for 
a landing.
Tht speaker also brought 
along two paintings by wildlife 
artist Major Allan Brooks who 
lived in the Okanagan for 
many years, as well as a dis­
play oj birds, skins and other 
lated objects. Space wos limit­
ed and the club hopes to a r­
range some exhibition of th* 
material a t a later date.
Among the club’s plans for 
the near future are outdoor ex­
cursions.
Next meeting is March IS. 




Acting mayor and chalrtpan 
of the city's industrial commit­
tee Arthuu- Jackson met with n 
delegation from , tho Canadian 
National Railway this morning. 
Discussion centered around 
tlio possibility of oxpnndcd in­
dustrial dcvcIopmc|m In tho
city I  
llabla
to I city
No dntnlls of tho 







Directors of tho Winfield 
Farm era’ Institute elected nt 
tho annual meeting were nam­
ed to. offico recently and In­
clude II. Marshall nu president, 
II. McDonogh na vlcc-prcaidcnt 
and J . G. Green ns secretory.
Reports wero given nt the 
meeting by Mr. Scc4JiL. r̂cpr<5- 
scnting tho Winfield groui> mid 
G, Edginton, representing Dis 
trict "G” Farmers* Institute af­
ter they presented briefs to the 
recent PUC hearings In Kel­
owna opposing phone rate In­
creases.
Romon DIondcI was we|(i^fn- 
ed as 0 new member, , 
During tho meetlhg, eight 
standing commlttiieB Including 
m 0 m b o r  ship, entertainment 
fund roislng, Htvlmming ' (loai 
were formecl as well as repre 
iient«tlv(9t appointed , to the 
Scouts ond Cubs group com 
mittce.
Tho meml>ernhlp eoniinlttcc 
plans nn egtenslv* driv* soon 




Despite this morning’s . prom­
ise of sunny skies, the official 
w e a t h e r  forccostcr ‘drifting 
around in Mid-Pacific warns 
there’s n nasty storm, lying In 
wait to i»ur more rnin on th* 
Interior today and tomorrow.
The storm Is expected to bring 
hcrcosing cloudiness ond rain 
to most of southern British Col- 
umblo. In tho Interior, tlio rain 
will bo mixed with snow.
On Friday, cloudy sljowcty 
Weather Is expected to contlou* 
over southern British Columtiia. 
Tlulrc Js little chnnsEo qt temper­
ature predicted.
The northern reaches of th*
SrovincQ.orc faring u llttlpi tiet" with, mostly sunny skiOsi sipd 
light winds, although temp*rib> 
turea remhm'dii th(f cqol JIdoV 
Never liurui 'to have a n ,urn- 
brellavllahdyi:“ >’-
 '•'r r t b trfyti
'- ilB A ''
known
much Igrgftr togrldfit' 
Bernard Aveilnhe m « p n  
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• l l i e  tecooil mitdUmeni of the Mac- 
ihicrtoQ foyai cominisMon on iranv- 
^ ta tiiN i « few day* a |o  proposed a 
fadical cure for the ills besetting Can­
adian railway!. The contniission took 
the viewpoint that publicly and pri­
vately we have faded to adjust our 
thinking oo  railway matter! to the 
bard realitiei (rf competition.
it  U no secret that our present rad­
way policy wai formulated at a time 
when radwayi had a virtual monopoly 
00 transportation within Canada. It 
waa then felt it was advisable to pro- 
th* public from hi^» or diicrim- 
iflitory rates which the rail companies 
might let. As a result, the rarlways 
were gradually hedged in by a net­
work of restrictive regulations which 
^ e m e d  their services and their 
charges. A  board of railway commis- 
sioners was set up to police the rcgu- 
latitms. This board was eventually 
changed to the board of uansport
commissioners.
But during the past four decades 
the position of the railways has chang­
ed drasUcally. Ib cn  they enjoyed « 
virtual monopoly; today they aro en­
gaged in a i t r u ^ c  for existence with 
powerful competitors; buses, airlines 
and the private automobile have cap­
tured their passenger traffic while 
trucks, pipelines and improved water­
ways have cut seriously into their
freight volume.
A t the same time government 
pt^cy over the years has refused or 
at least failed to recognize the chang­
ed position of the railways. The pol- 
is the same; the regulations are 
virtually the same. Railways arc still 
cemsideted as dangerous monopolies 
which must be watched and control­
led. They still cannot make a move, 
virtually, to improve their position 
^ th o u t obtaining the approval of the 
board of transpc^ commissioners. 
Without that permission they cannot 
adjust rates or discontinue a branch 
line service. They must carry certain 
type* of fre i^ t —  notably western 
grain and Maritime coal— at unprofit­
able rate* for the benefit of certain
Railways
Country
sections of the country. Tlicse regu­
lations in effect have barred the rail 
companies from taking steps to meet 
new competition and as a rau lt th* 
public treasury has been forced to 
assist them \siih a variety of subsidies.
The MacPhcrson commission now 
proposes that most of this structure 
of regulations should be scrapped and . 
the railways be permitted to compete 
as best they can with the rival forms 
of transportation. They would be 
given, in general, the same freedom 
other businesses enjoy to set their own 
rates in accordance with prevailing 
conditions.
True, the commission docs suggest 
some exceptions to this rule. It sug­
gest a minimum rate should ^  set 
by the board of tranporl commission­
ers to prevent a rate war between the 
rail lines and their competitors. It 
also suggests that rates should be set 
in areas where railways till have a 
monopoly on transportation.
The commission has suggested that 
the railways should be given subsidies 
for hauling western grain and that the 
low rates prevailing in the Maritime* 
should be eliminated to some extent 
and where they arc retained the rail­
ways should be compensated through 
subsidies.
It would be a brave man who would 
attempt to forecast just what would 
happen if Uic commission’s recom­
mendations are carried out. If the 
railways should be released from their 
obsolete restrictions, they might have 
to modify their present operations 
drastically. However, one thing would 
result: the rail lines would be per­
mitted to find their rightful place in 
our present-day scheme of things. It 
would be quickly apparent, just how 
necessary the rail lines are to our way 
of life.
The MacPhcrson commission has 
certainly given us a pattern and one 
that sounds rather logical at first 
glance. It now remains to see what 
the federal government will do with 
the commission’s recommendations—  
if anything.
G  R  e
London Antiquity 
Being Replaced
MAYBE THE OLD LADY DOESN'T WANT TO BE 
HELPED ACROSS THE STREET
Little Piece of France In B.C. 
Avoids Being 'Swallowed’
Cuban Question Mark
N o C tnadian government enjoys 
being out of step with the U.S. on a 
question of foreign policy but Can­
ada’s concurrence with the American 
line is IK^ or should not be, manda­
tory.
Ottawa has gone along with Wash­
ington’s ban on Cuban trade to tho 
extent of forbidding use of Canada 
gs a backdoor for sUpment of Ameri­
can-made goods to the island, and 
refusing to fill Cuban orders for stra- 
terio materials. This is as far as Can­
ada need go.
! A t the conference of the Organiz­
ation o f American States in Punta del 
Este, Uruguay, the U.S. failed to sell 
(he Latin Americans its plan for a 
hemispheric quarantine of Castro, 
^ Im n a U e and commercial. The ban­
ana republic were persuaded. The 
more self-reliant members, Mexico, 
B r a d , Argentina, Chile and a few 
odM»n, were not.
A t these countries normally do 
little busimss with Cuba, their ob­
jection to the American proposals 
must be political rather than econ­
omic. That is, they are not convinced
that complete isolation is the right 
way to handle Castro. Most Cana­
dians are likewise unconvinced.
Presumably the object of Ameri­
can policy is to bring down Castro’s 
regime; but the evidence to date sug­
gests that he may be able to make 
Cuba viable on the basis of trade with 
the Red bloc. Why push him into 
redoubling his efforts to prove this?
He began his rule three years ago, 
or so it seemed at the time, m a m c ^  
of friendliness to the U.S. He sought 
American aid, unsuccessfully, and at 
one time intended to pay, in bonds, 
for the industrial plants he wished to 
nationalize. Is there no possibility 
that he could be led back to his ear­
lier position?
Britain and France were obliged to  
cut their Suez Canal losses. Perhaps 
the U.S. would be best advised to cut 
its losses in Cuba and seek a modus 
Vivendi. The Rusk policy involves a 
risk of humiliation is Castro gets away 
with defiance of the U.S. boycott, 
or else the boycott could lead eventu­
ally to a blockade of Cuba, which 
would amount to an act of war.—  
Financial Post.
MAIIXARDVILLE. B.C. (CP) 
Over a tiny building on Mall- 
lardville'! pot-holed main street 
a sign reads ‘‘Calsse Populalra 
de MalUardvUle."
The sign Indicates something 
more than a Quebec version of 
a credit union. It marks the 
headquarters of an operation to 
faclUtate the building of homes 
—homes for French - speaking 
Canadians. ,
It strives with considerable 
success to keep as many young 
French - Canadian families as 
possible firmly anchored In this 
town 15 miles east of Vancou­
ver where, in unity, the hab­
itants can survive Instead of 
spreading through British Col­
umbia and being swallowed up.
For, with 600 French families, 
MalUardvUle is the l a r g e s t  
French - Canadian town west 
of the Rockies.
Once the visitor is aware of 
the French fact in MalUardvlUe, 
it becomes easier to find more 
of it. A few shop names, and 
many street names—though in­
variably given EngUsh pronun­
ciation—can be detected.
Brunette Street is the main 
road through the settlement. A
few blocks above it Is Ljival 
Square—not Carre Laval. Focal 
point of the square is the church 
of Notre Dame de Lourdes, the 
heart of the first Frcnch-lan- 
guage parish In B.C.
The pastor, Rev. Alberlc 
Frechette, Uves next door, WeU- 
sulted to his present posting, 
Father Frechette was born in 
Massachusetts and grew up In 
French - language colonies of 
Rhode Island.
"The situation here Is very 
similar to that In the States." 
he said. "But here at least, the 
two languages are official. We 
can feel a t home."
Maillardville got started In 
1909. F raser MUls lumber com­
pany sent Theodore Theroux 
east in search of workers. Ha 
took vdth him Rev. WilUam Pat­
rick O’Boyle, the Oblate Su­
perior in New Westminster, 
B.C.
They sought out famUies in 
Ottawa and HuU, Que., and on 
Sept. 22. 1909. 110 boarded a 
special train of 13 cars In Mont­
real for new homes In the bush 
three miles outside New West­
minster.
They Uved in baggage cars
for two weeks while homes were 
built on half - acre plots sold 
them for $150 by their new em­
ployers. The company al.so gave 
them material for a church, 
school and rectory.
With them came Father Mall- 
lard, an Oblate, who said mass 
the first Sunday after they ar­
rived — In a loft above the 
company store. When he left in 
1912, the community bore his 
name.
Since then, MalUardvUle ha* 
developed quietly, but on a 
strong French line. No longer is 
it semi-isolated. Subdivisions 
are springing up all around. 
P a rt of Notre Dame de Lourdes 
parUh was recently cut off to 
form a new English - speaking 
Roman CathoUc parish.
Father Frechette, not worried 
by the district’s burgeoning de­
velopment, describes Maillard- 
vllle as a "real fort of French 
culture and language."
By M. MkiDrrrRE BOOO
llivcial Leodaa (Eag.)
C^rrespoiuieal 
r * r  Tha Dally CeBrter
LONDON — Slowly but surely, 
m tny of the old narrow atreets, 
tiutroughfares linked up ck»ely 
with th* city ol London, ara 
disappearing as the march of 
modem progress moves more 
deeply into the city’s heart.
One of t h *  
very oldest of 
L o n d o n ' s  
streets. Crook­
ed Lane, has 
been entirely 
obliterated be­
cause of th* 
building of a 
seven • itor«y 
office block on 
the comer of 
Cannon Street 
and King WUliam Street.
Construction of this offlc* 
building made necessary the 
closing and wiping out of Crook­
ed iJine. I t was a narrow, wind­
ing mediaeval street, which in 
the city’s earlier days ran  from 
Cannon Street to Flah Street 
hill, for centuries tho usual 
route towards London Bridge.
The earliest records of this 
district of London date back to 
the year 1310. They make It 
clear the "Crokedclane". as it 
was called in these records, waa 
in existence long before that 
time. In earlier centuries, it be­
came the centre of the trade In 
fishing tackle and equipment. 
Thcie were the days when fish­
ermen in their "Peterboats" 
supplied most of the fish for 
London by casting tlielr nets In 
the Thames.
Conditions in the ’Thames 
has changed a great deal since 
these early days. Salmon were 
prolific in its waters, even 
where it passed through tho 
heart of the city. In the 18th 
century, when l/mdoners could 
still hope to catch salmon along­
side I^ndon Bridge. Crooked 
Lane was the recognized centre 
of the fishing tackle trade. At 
one time there were 16 shops on 
the street engaged In this busi­
ness. They did a thriving trade 
not only in Britain, but also with 
the American colonies. One 
trade slogan of that period still 
survives;
"Avoid bad tackle, the angler’s
bane:
A straight rod buy In Crooked 
Lane.
The last tackle shop In Crook­
ed Lane, a dim establishment, 
reminiscent of the days of 
Dickens, was closed In 1952.
don who slew th* iwbd W»t 
Tyler, wa* burled there.
Crooked L«n* was badly 
bombed in the second world 
war, la which u t  anclost inn, 
the Crooked BRlet, was deatroy^ 
ed. ’This former inn, however, la 
to be revived under Its old 
name ^ t  In a new form. It will 
occupy part of two fk)or* of the 
new building which Is being 
erected where Crooked Laa* 
used to wind to the river.
During the clearance of th* 
site for the new building, quan­
tities of human bone* were dis­
interred. These, however, hav* 





Tho absorption of Crooked 
Lane by more modern London 
began in the 1930s when part of 
it was demolished when new ap­
proaches to London Bridge 
were being built. In the same 
clearance, the old church of St. 
Michael's, Crooked Lane, dis­
appeared. Sir William Wal­
worth, the Lord Mayor of Lon-
WORLD BRIEFS
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Nightmares, 
Train, Went
By JOSEPH O. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: Since read- or other allergic response) with
Bygone Days
1* TEAB8 AGO 
Fehrnary 1952
Summerland High School debaters 
won over Rutland last Monday In tha 
first round of the Leonard Perry Wado 
debating trophy contests being conduct­
ed in Valley Mgh achools.
XO TEARS AGO 
F *bn iarr 194X 
A well attsnded and keenly contested 
American tournament waa hold in the 
Iteloirna Badminton Hall last Thurs­
day *v*nlng with 88 men and women 
paitidpating. |
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Aiiodated Prcae or Rautere i 
iMiii r had nt
30 TEARS AGO 
February 1932 
Free motion pictures for the school 
children of Kelowna will be shown In 
the Empres.-i Theatre on Saturday a t 
10:30 a.m.. through the courtesy of the 
Canadian Club.
40 TEARS AGO 
February 1922
A Idg crowd of about 300 people, thor­
oughly enjoyed themselves at the an­
nual Hospltol Ball, given on TYiesdoy 
night by the Ladles Hospital Al^.
BO TEARS AGO 
February 1012 
TThe third meeting of the Sunday 
School Teachers' Association will be 
held In the Presbyterian Church Hall 
next Wednesday evening.
In Passing
There’s always a bright siflo. This 
tough winter will enhance our enjoy­
ment of spring.
Our prediction some month* ago 
that the medicos would never reach 
the point o f blaming hammertoe on 
emotional tension may prove false, a i 
one of them recently blamed tension 
lor corn*.
, Why not establish n teIevl«lott edu­
cational program with enough viol­
ence intcnperscd . through it to hold 
the televiewer’* attention? V
ing about the woman who want­
ed advice to stop her husband’s 
nightmares. I ’ve Intended to 
write to you.
I ended my own nightmares 
with a single act after being 
plagued with them for 17 years 
~ I  would get so violent from 
terror that I would smash win­
dows to ‘‘escape" from the 
"sinking house."
One morning my mother told 
me that I sprang from bed with 
a  yell when the midnight train 
whistled by, three blocks from 
our house. , ^
Boon after when I waa about 
to cross the tracks as n train 
approached, I got a hunch that 
It might be a good idea to wait 
while the train approached— 
and wait end watch It GO, too.
From then on, no more night­
mare*,—G.F.C.
A most Interesting experi­
ence, and also an example of 
what wo Bomotlmes can do Just 
by using our own powers of ob­
servation.
In this case past experience 
(I didn’t hnvo space for thin 
entire letter) led to some curi­
ous emotional reactions which, 
In turn, touched oft tho night­
mares.
With Mr. G.F.C., the train 
noise had thcso, subconscious 
connections In his mind. But 
other types of tensions or wor­
ries or fears can be set off by 
other sounds or circumstances, 
and lead to nightmares or other 
cmotinnul reactions.
In this Instance, simply notic­
ing that the nljihtmare occur­
red when the train went by and 
whistled was the important key. 
And O.P.C. was alert enough 
to  take that key and use it.
Noting the connection between 
some oft-repeated trouble, and 
some equally oft-repeated Incl- 
deht, can be useful In many 
physical or emotional com­
plaints. On* notable example Is 
allergy. Connecitng an allergy 
(with asthma. Mtching, rash, 
■welling, stomech, dlsturtMince
the correct cause Is a big part 
of finding a way to avoid the 
trouble.
To get back to nightmares.
It’s the same principle: Observ­
ing, and finding a connection 
between the trouble and the un­
known cause.
Dear Dr. Molner; My hus­
band recently was hospitalized 
for a liver disease. He was told 
to stay on a soft diet and no 
drinking, but now he drinks 
six to eight bottles of beer a 
day and says It will not harm 
hlm.-M RS. J.E .
Anyone who has hod liver dis­
ease should not use alcoholic 
drinks of any kind. It puts that 
much more strain on tho liver, 
and while he may say ho 
notices no trouble, he Is stead­
ily weakening ah already dam­
aged orgon. He should bo sm art 
enough to give up all alcohol, 
and stay on his diet, too.
Dear Dr. Molner: My mother, 
85, has been advised by otir 
doctor to use n uterus support. 
She doesn’t want to try it. For 
months nho has had periodic 
attacks of not being able to 
urinate.—O.G.
Some oldsters are qtilte stub­
born about such things. Row- 
•ver. If certain of tho pelvlo 
tissues hove l^ccomo .•'o relax­
ed OS to Interfere with proper 
flow, such n uterus support (■ 
pessary) frequently corrects 
the trouble. She should be urg­
ed to try  It, nt least. If only 
comfort Is Involved, It’s worth 
It. But her health should bene­
fit, too.
Dear Dr. Molner: What la 
your opinion of cola driiiksT 
I ’vo heard so many people aay 
they are harmful, but I’ve never 
boon given any conclustv* 
proof. My daughter and I drink 
probably from 8 to 12 ounce* 
of them every day.—F.D.B.
At least some of the colt 
drinks contain caffeln. So does 
coffee, So docs tea. In moder­
ation. I see nothing harmful l>i 
Any of them.
STUCK TO LAW 
BELGRADE (AP) — Stefan 
Cmogorac, 70 - year - old shep­
herd, Is seeking compensation 
from Yugoslavia’s government 
for Injuries inflicted by a bear. 
In hospital for three months, he 
said that but for the law pro­
tecting bears he would have 
killed It tn d  avoided Injury.
TODAY IN HISTORY
Feb. 15, 1962 . .  .
The U.S. battleship Maine 
was blown up in Havana 
Harbor 64 years ago today 
—In 1898. Of the 350 men 
aboard. 252 were killed or 
drowned and eight died 
later. A court of Inquiry 
was never able to fix re­
sponsibility but the disaster 
stirred passions to the point 
where th* United States 
went to wor with Spain little 
more than a month later.
1937 — King Christian of 
Denmark annulled the 13- 
ycar marriage of Prince 
and Princess Erik, tho for­
mer Lola Booth of Ottawa.
1942 — Singapore surren­
dered to the Japanese.
BIBLE BRIEFS
And without oontroversT great 
la ihe m i’stery of godliness | 
God was manifest In the flesh, 
—1. ’nmothy.Stl*.
The groatnesB of Christ la 
beyond dispute. Proclaimed 
throughout the world, Ho is the 
answer to every need.
ADDED POLICE 
BERLIN (AP) — There’s a 
new type of po—German slang 
for policeman—now. To the vo- 
PCS (Communist people’s police) 
and the trapos (transport police) 
have been added the bapos— 
bahn, or road police.
BURGLAR’S DOWNFALL
B E L G R A D E .  Yugoslavia 
(AP)—A burglar at Knjazevac 
knows now that liquor and safe­
cracking don’t  mix. He took too 
many nips during a night-time 
job and was awakened In the 
morning by police.
FATAL APPETITE
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP)—Money finally proved the 
downfall of Deimal Dan, an 
ostrich with a taste for small 
change. After years of swallow­
ing coins tos.sed by visitors to 
an o.strlch farm, Don choked on 
one and died.
MORE CARS CROSS
PARIS (AP)—The number of 
automobiles carried on English 
Channel boats is rising at a 
faster rate than the number of 
people. Cars carried In 1901 In­
creased 22.5 per cent over the 
previous ycor, while passengers 
increased 14 per cent.
RECALL TERROR 
MUNICH, Germany (AP)~A 
West German company plans to 
make a movie In Communist 
Czechoslovakia about the Nazi 
terror In Prague during tho Sec­
ond World War. It will be 
based on a novel by Israeli au­





One of our clttzens Is men­
tally deranged, and must b* 
found before a young child or 
toddler samples one of his dead­
ly concoctions.
What manner of monster can 
this be. who prepare* lethal 
tid-bits In his home, thea 
stealthily scatters them lisdls- 
crimlnately. heedless of whose 
pet he destroys, of the pain suf­
fered prior to death, or th* In­
tense grief experienced by the 
children who own and cherish 
these household "members of 
the family."
Not so many year* ago th* 
penalty for stealing a hors* ,
was death by hanging—yet such 
a crime was mild in compari­
son to that of poisoning dumb 
animals, for the sheer love of 
killing. Is It possible that he 
derive* pleasure from reading 
of his exploits in the paper?
He cannot be a lover of flow­
ers, for how could anyone ad­
mire God’s handiwor’" In th* 
flower garden,, and then de­
stroy Clod’s living creature* 
with a deadly poison for which 
there 1s no antidote?
With regard to th* new 
‘‘I>eash Bylaw" and increase la 
licence fees for male dogs, I 
disagree whole-heartedly with 
the majority of our city council 
member*. This I* one of the 
very few time.s their actions 
have not met with my approv­
al, and I do so for the follow­
ing reasons:
1. This "Lunatic on the 
Loose”  ccrtaliUy has some jus­
tification for feeling that our 
council Is desirous of decreas­
ing Kelowna’s dog population, 
by mean.s of a two-third in­
crease In dog licence fees, plus 
eliminating the privilege of 
onyone taking his dog for ■ 
run, free of a leash. In my 
opinion, this piece of human 
garbage, in his unbalanced 
mind, feels he Is assisting In 
enforcing our latest bylaw.
2. A pri.soner does not becom* 
better natured through being 
confined to a cell for several 
years, and the same principle 
applies to dogs.
3. When a child gets on his 
bike to take his dog for a run 
on a leash, the accident haz­
ard Is sharply Increased.
4. Kelowna’s economy de­
pends to a large extent on our 
Tourist Industry, and In this 
respect we arc competing for 
the tourist’s dollar with other 
parts of B.C., and the U.S. I  
do not feel our new bylaw will 
encourage families to chocs* 
Kelowna as a vacation spot, 
where their family pet must be 
kept on a leash at all times. II 
seems more likely to dlscotir- 
age potential newcomers front 
residing In Kelowna, and en­
courage pet owners to either 
dispose of their dogs, or move 
elsewhere.
5. Practically every oth*» 
Canadian city permits dogs to 
be taken for a walk "under the 
control of a competent person". 
Why should Kelowna (which 
already has nv>re attractive 
gardens and landscaping than 
any city In Canada of compar­
able size) find It necessary to 
put more "teeth” In our bylaw, 
with fines of $5.00, *10.00 and 
$15.00 for successive Infrac­
tions? Certainly not on account 
of tho easy way most of bur 
citizens make their Uvlngl
In the hope that this desple- 
able poisoner may be appre­
hended. and given proper trea t­
ment for his sick mind In a 
mental Institution, I would like 
to go on record In offering an 
additional $50,00 to the reward 
fund. And In fear that thle im-
becllo might take revenge on 
our household, by tossuig •  
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World Pairs Skating Champions 
To Highlight 13th Ice Frolics
th* p k ttu r*  watching them I Mrs. 
when they appear at the Kel-| ten. 
owna Figure Skating O ub's w m  
13th Ice Frolic on February ̂
28th.
E . E arrla ctnveM d th
The Kelowna Figure Skatinj 
Club Is proud Indeed to be able 
to present, a t their I3th Annual 
Ice FroUe, Barbara Wagner
.she has got everything. Includ­
ing a gold medal that she and 
her strapping jiartner. Bob 
Paul, won with a performance
and Robert Paul, the first]of t>air skating that had the 
North Americans ever to win’audience at the Winter Olym- 
an Olympic Gold Medal for j pic* on their feet yelling like 
pairs skating. They have also;gin^razy Piutes. 
iseen World Champion Pair-!
Skaters four times. North Am-] MANY IIONOBS 
ericans twice and Canadian] The couple who are favor- 
Chainpions live times. jites with skating fans in twelve
.W different countries t u r n e d
B ^ N  LN TORONTO i professional in 1960 at which
These two C an ^ ian  skaters (j^ie they joined the famous 
were both born m Tororito. Bar- j,,., Capades. Thev have re- 
bara. who g ra d u a t^  from ^
high schol in 1956 continued on ^heir skating career which in­
to University where she stud­
ied Fashion Designing and now 
designs and makes all her own 
glamorous skating costumes. 
Robert started skating in 1947 
and was shortly after afflicted 
with polio, though he was for­
tunate in that no crippling en­
sued and that he was able to 
resume skating again In 1948. 
He won his Canadian Gold 
Medal in 1956, the same year 
he graduated from high school, 
and he also went on to Univer­
sity where he studied Political 
Science and Social Economics 
and was particularly interested 
in the study of foreign lang­
uages.
THEY HAVE EVERY THING
Barbara Wagner, say the 
critics, is a tiny bit of fluff with 
a lustrous brown bob, hazel 
eyes, more curves than a scen­
ic railway, a glorious "Death 
Spiral’, faultless twizzle change 
and an ancestor who wrote 
"Gotterdammerung". In short!
elude being presented to H. M. 
Queen Elizabeth II and Prince 
Phillip, and to His Honour the 
former Governor-General Vin­
cent Massey. They were elect­
ed to the Sports Hall of Fame, 
and were also awarded the 
I/)u Marsh lYophy and are life 
members of various skating 
clubs. So be sure not to miss




St. Andrew’s Afternoon Guild 
held its monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. I. Crossley, Paret 
Road on Feb. 8 w ith 17 members 
present. Final arrangements 
were made for the St. Valen­
tine’s Tea, held Feb. 14 in the 
Parish Hall opening at 3 p.m. 
Members were asked to bring 
home cooking for sale. Mrs. 
Painter and Mrs. Crossley 
agreed to take charge of it.
I t 's  near th a t 
tim e of year 
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For Home Milk Delivery
AUTIFUL "DEATH SPIRAIE'
Shown above are Barbara 
Wagner and Robert Paul who 
will be the featured guest
ANN LANDERS
stars at tlie Kelowna Figure 
Skating Club’s 13Ui Ice Frolic 
which will take place on Feb.
28. Tliey are shown executing 1 they are probably the world’s 
the difficult and beautiful 1 greatest adepts.
"Death Spirale’’ at which !
Take A Look 
At Her Home
Dear Ann Landers; For mej 
there is no hope. I married the! 
wrong girl and I’m stuck. 1 was 
25 and should have known bet-' 
ter. It was all there—riglit be-| 
fore my eyes but I thought 11 
could change her after m ar-' 
riage. I
I saw the whole bit—how her 
mother treated her father, the 
filthy house, the fact that no 
two members of the family ever 
sat down to a meal together. 
They walked around eating out 
of tin cans or paper cartons— 
dipping spoons arid forks into 
pans, rrot even bothering about 
dishes.
These people didn’t have to 
live like this. They could have 
afforded much better. There 
wasn’t a newspaper, a magazine 
or a book in the house. They 
never heard of hanging a pic- 
' ture on the wall—only snap­
shots and photographs of the 
family stuck with adhesive tape 
or thumMacks.
I ’m  writing this to warn other 
guys. In the name of heaven 
look around and take a good 
look at the girl’s house and 
family because yours will be the 
aame way. Plain hell—that’s 
what it is.-JU ST  A BOOB
your views.—J. W.
Dear J. W.; Your son feels in­
adequate. He is fearful that Miss 
J, will not like him for himself 
.so he brings her gifts in the 
hope that this will stand him 
m better stead.
Explain to Tim that it is how 
you treat people and not what 
you give them that counts. 
Emphasize that an occasional 
gift is fine, especially if he 
saves for it himself. But it rep­
resents no sacrifice to the \x y  if 
you bake for Miss J. twice a 
week.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TIIURS., FEB. 15. 1962 PAGE 5
AROUND TOWN
Dear Ann Landers: Our 8- 
year-old son is terribly fond of 
his third grade teacher. Tim 
asks me to bake something for 
Miss J . at least twice a week. 
He brings her oranges, apples, 
bananas (one day a grapefruit), 
flowers, and he has even saved 
from Ms allowance to buy her 
dime store perfume.
My husband thinks this is 
admirable. He says we should 
be pleased that Tim is so 
thoughtful and generous. I say 
there ought to be a limit to gift- 
giving. Furthermore. I don’t 
fee) it is good for a child to 
attach to  much importance to 
gifts. Some days when Tim has 
no gift for Miss J . he doesn’t 
want to go to scho ’.
My hu.sband and I welcome
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m so up­
set 1 don’t know what to do. I ’m 
afraid to ask any of my friencLf 
t)ecause my husband has read in 
your column that married 
people should settle their dif­
ferences between themselves 
and not blab to outsiders.
Six months ago I lost my wed­
ding ring. 1 was just sick over 
it. Now I am pregnant and have 
to go to the doctor’s office for 
check-ups. I am quite large and 
it is plain why I am in the doc­
tor’s office. I feel just awful, 
sitting there with no wedding 
ring.
I have begged my husband to 
buy me another ring. He re­
fuses, saying that anyone who is 
so careless doesn't deserve 
another chance. I dread going 
to the hospital without a ring 
What can I do7-RINGLESS.
Dear Ringless: For little more 
than the price of the alr-mall 
special delivery stamps you pu! 
on this envelope, you can buy 
yourself a wedding band at the 
dime store. Get going.
ConfidenUal to CAT’S ME-OW: 
Don’t push your luck. Quit 
while you’re ahead. In my 
opinion you already have more 
than you’re entitled to.
In 1948, Canada’s Barbara 
Ann Scott won the European, 
Olympic and world figtire skat­
ing championships all in one 
month.
Mrs. D. Duncan, Mrs. F. 
Rushton and Mrs. Cameron Day 
returned to V^ancouver on the 
.S  Canberra on Monday after 
enjoying a month’s holiday in 
Hawaii. Mrs, Duncan and Mrs. 
Day have returned to Kelowna, 
and Mrs. Rushton remained in 
Vancouver to spend the week 
visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Holly 
Carr-HUton and family.
to be an 
friendship.
evening of fun and
W e've Got EVERYTHING
From . .
n'iii I liiiia
^ A P O R A T P  
M IU C
There's always a 
Bargain for everyone 
a t . . .
TOTH BROTHERS
South Pandosy Second-Hand Bargain Stor*
OPEN 7 DAYS A  WEEK —  9 a.m. -  9 p.m. 
3053 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2-5435
G O O D  C O F E ^ E
D E S B B V E S  T H E  F B B S H E B  
E l A V O B O F
j y L X X j J ^
T i m o m y  evA P O R A rm m itK P K Ocm m m m t k
r / t A h d b w t f k
Sew  Up Spring and Summer Fashions with  
Fumerton's Favorites
Among tlie other Kelowna 
travellers wlio returned on the 
SS Canberra from sunny vaca­
tions in Hawaii were Dr. and 
Mrs. T. J . O’Neil. Mrs. Nina 
Grey, Mr. and Mrs. E. Schcl- 
lenbcrg, Mr, A. Dawson, imd | 
Mr. R. J . Christian.
’The Glenmore PTA Executive I 
and the teachers are busily 
finalizing plans for the Inter­
national Smorgasbord which 
will be held at the Glenmore 
Elementary School next Monday 
evening, Feb. 19 a t 6 p.m.
Almost 100 guests have signi­
fied their iatentions to attend 
with each member bringing an 
interesting and platable national I  
dish.
The Activity Room where the 
supper will be served wiU b e , 
gaily decorated with fla^js ; 
souvenirs of other lands, and to i 
complete t h e  international 
theme a variety program is to 
be presented followiivg the I 
dinner.
Anyone who still wishes to 
attend may do so by contacting 
one of the teachers as soon as 
possible in order to give an 
estimate of how many will be 
served. Your PTA card will 
admit one member and his or 
her wife or husband. It promises
e x c i t i n g  v a l u e s  f o r  s u m m e r
7:30 Specials
Fri., Feb. 16
MEN’S DRi:SS OXFORDS —  Regu­
lar to 13.9.5 values in black .and 
brown. r tQ  
Sizes: 6% - 1 1 % .  ^ 0
1.AD1ES SKIRTS —  Selected from 
regular stock, assorted patterns and 
plains in a variety of colons, ( b n  






SKIRT LENGTHS — Several pat­
terns of 100% heavyweight cotton, 
hand washable. 1 yard length, n  y i n  
Reg. 4.98, Special Z . H 7
GIRLS’ COTTON BLOUSES— white 
and colored, short or long t  n n  
sleeves. Reg. 2.98. 1 » 7 7
ilERCO LlTE JUICE GLASS— 5-oz. 
Reg. .15. Now #  r n  
special nt - 0  for « ^ 7
MEN’S h e a v y  f l a n n e l  S lflR I'S  —  Washable in plaids only, 0  7 K
complete size range 14% to 17)^, Reg, 3.98. Now special at Z « / 3
b n l d l M i
M
Have a  thrifty, fashionable spring and summer 1 Sew 
now, save now, shop now, while spring fabrics are a t 
their best. You’ll ju.st love our new prints and patterns 
. . . de.slgns .were never more beautiful. ■ f l l l i l
TEX-MADE COTTON "LU8TRET0NE8” , printed 36" 
glazed cotton In floral, geometric and abstract patterns.
Color fast! Drip and Dry I Wrinkle resistant. Q O -  p
See these amazing features tomorrowl Yd.........
TEX-MADE "OLD COLONY" PRINTS in fine weave, W '
36" cotton. Novelty stripe, floral and geom ^ric designs. H  ^
Washable 1 Requires little or no Ironing 1 Crisp Freshl .«
Ideal for dresses, smocks and ,
children’s wear. Yd.............................................
LESLIE RROADCLOTII; Color fast fabric in a wide 
variety of Fashion Right colors. "Sanforized’’. Drip- 
dry! 36" fine mercerized cotton, perfect for aprons, 
blouses and children’s wear. /LQf.
Yard .................... .........................................................
TEX-MADE "CAPER CORD": Ideal for sm art sports­
wear! 42” wide, hard wearing fabric. Wrinkle and soil 
rcslfltant! Lovely nssortment of fashionable plain 
shades. Select now for Spring. 1 Q Q  j v  ,
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h I I E W
TEX-MADE "SPORTS” COTTONS In 42" wide, 
tractive plains, abstracts and prints. Sturdy! Ideal for 
slacks and sport jackets. Easier to wash; little i  n j r  
or no Ironing! Wrinkle and soil rcslstont! Yard •
TEX-MADE "8PORT8IIEEN" in n rainbow of colors]
Perfect for s|wrtswear ad playclothcs. Stays fresh and 
cleon due to wrinkle and soil resistant finish. 1 O C  
Shrinkage controlled. Yard  ........................
TEX-MADE COMBED COTTON "SATEEN" PRINTS 
In n variety of fioral ab.stract and geometric designs.
36” wide, smooth, richly toxtured fabric. Ideal |  CQ  
for street or office wear. Washable! Yard . . . .  * ^
"BORDER” PRINTS: Attractive scenic, geometric, 
floral and animal motifs on gay colors. 36’’ wide. Drip- 
dry! Little or no Ironing. Buy now, sew early |  
for Spring wardrobe! Yard — . —  ......... .
FUMERTON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
Y A R D A O F DEPARTM ENT —  PO 2-2059  




79" X 107” Morgan Jones 
hob nail chenille bed­
spreads in lovely assort­
ed colors. These bed­
spreads are washable, 
color fast, pre-shrunk 
and lint free. They will 





For more comfortable 
sleeping. Feather proof 
ticking, solid paced with 
sanitized chicken fea- 
thcr.s. Pink with flowered 
patterns. Worth 1.98. 
SPECIAL, each
10.88 1 .4 9
5 Piece
CHROME DINETTE SUITE
Stuin resistant Arborilo lop in lovely assorted color* 
with four matching chairs. Tabic has anodized trim 
with self leveling glides. Tho table is 30" x  y i n  n n  
36" with a ID" leaf. SPECIAL .................. ^ 7 . 7 7
Open Friday Night to  9  p.ni.
SilO PS CAPRI
(Formerly Me & Me)
PO 2-2044
Invasion Of B.C. Royalty 
To Start Carnival Frolic
! M ar. I Deadline j I n d i a n  P n i l C e S S '  S o u g h t
For Historical '
Group Essays
March 1 it  the deedUae tor 
esseyt for the eaauel ttudeoU
Ccmipetition »p«»#or#d by the 
Okoaefen Hlstorlcia Society, it
By W.I. In Coldstream
VIRNON (Staff) — About »
m ia n b e r t  o t  th* CoMstream
! VER.NON (Staffi — Tii*
I  to arrive here tomorrow Prior to the coronaUon in
f c r i a l  accommodation at the'cern. l>ut conuniUee members 
Vernon Military Camp for their
FoUowin* the hour long par-
Rental Plan 
For Art Lovers
toiist ^ii'evenT wUl go on with ade. vislUng royalty and their
jiL J . T"..,. nr without soow. tchatwrones attend a civic re-
gttee-day stay. g Following the coronationi ceptlon at the Yacht Club fol-
fh e 'cS iV  for Ic ' w W clf:S d a lly  open, the c .r-  t o ^ d  by .  civic ^banquet nt
A-~. ( J  f<Kai^rrxn»« Hrsfi nlviil th© cntiT0 foynl purty. JI^c Roundup. At n.i|;ht. Is th t
f c  t o r T  i u r t  S i l  b j  a : “ n S l l i .  s S r  .1 .V i.. .’ b .ll  . .  U,c U -^ m .  set asioe lor a ima. ^  Blades,ginn Hall
• And 21 young Vernon and dis-Uce Revu* at Civic Arena 8;l5j Sunday is an eariy day for the 
i ic T m e n  h a v e  b ^ r ^ iw w n  to^P After the ice show, a re-lglrU and their beaux. S ^ r ts -  
Jscort the beauUes to the num-jcord hop and cokes at the Ymme m na*  church servke s U ^ ^ a ^  
#rous affairs scheduled f<»!of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Skin 
()ieir atay.
of entries. Inreaent.
EUfible to submit on e s tiy  oo 1*^- 
any historical subjoct pertinent 
to the Okanagan are Grad*
Eight and Nine students in all 
Valley schools.
Th* essay must b* 1.000 worda 
in length. AU local essays m utt 
be in the bands of Mrs. D. Tutt,
The Women's InsUtut* wUl 
cater supper F*b. 23. (1:30 p.m. 
in th* Colditream Hall for th* 
Scouts and Cub* father and oon
VERNON iStaff) -  V ernon ------ -.-"ii. -c . V . ic*i
are lovers will be able to ten ti»ef« t* ry  of Uie Society a K*l
an original painting for Just $1 owna branch.
Each branch of Ri* Society 
(Kelowna, Vernon. Penticton, 
Armstrong, Enderby and OUver-
‘ner.
Fun And Work-Packed Day
a month for a maximum of 
three months for any one palut-
dliy by o ff ic ia iro T u ^  Vefncm’ L ^ t ^
PainUnes will be on dl«Dlav m tt>rwarded to compete with win-
7 . . . . .  . .  AU S.1..U A A gL... t e , , ™  t o
noisseura should choose the 
ture they wish early in the'
Church, but those wishing may 
attend services at the church
of their choice. Many indicated S h  w il m .d f a v  U-'u 
they intend to hold early *er-I
vices for worship.
After church, up to Silver
banquet.
The CtWstrefcm Wom«i’« In­
stitute will also cater for a 
dance to be held in the (Cold­
stream Hall «n March 2. with 
the dance startiag at t  p.m. Th* 
recreation commission ll spoo* 
soring th* donee.
The instltuU ha* been asked 
by the Head-Of-The-Lak* Indian 
Barul to choOi* a princess for 
their annual homemaker's club 
to take place oo Feb. 28. in the 
afternoon at the Reserve HoU.
The a v L  reported that ■ 
number of articles have been re­
ceived for th* annual spring 
baraar to be held in the early 
part of May.
The next monthly meeting of 
the CWL will be held in the 
Cloldstrcam Hall on March 13.
able by 8 p.rn 
hoped that the painting, once
Ashton Creek Club Meets 
In New Riverside Hall
fter ch u r c h ,  t  mu-er ^  ^  eventually! CANTERBURY. E n g l a n d
Star M o^lairi fOT tn* UKan Nationally known: (C pt—Ih e  new Unlveralty of
Saturday is another fun and O kanaftn. will start off at 2 I» "  ‘ ^ f«‘st'»f‘'d includ-Kent wUi t>e iHillt on a hill over-
w Sk S c L d  day Th* parsde. p.m., down Barnard Avenue to and the ing several from the Okanagan. E<:king Canterbury Cathedral,
^hlch J .y c ee . elai^^ S v e  been T to m L ^ T o rt 'e d  by the
wtll be second to non* in thei Ahout 90 ei ^  committee, thea hoiue
tired and happy.
The queens will come from 




Prince George, Nelson, Van­
couver, Richmond. Summer- 
land, New Westminster, Grand 
Forks, Enderby, Dawson Creek,
FNOERBY (Correspcmdent' —I Rat** were set for rental of and home-coming Queen IHiC.
Annual meeting of th* Ashton'the new hall. After a great deal who is Lvnne Gttlbiallh, Ver- 
Cr*ek Com num itT Club was held ;of discussion It was decided to non.
tn th# new Riverside Hall this'charge 115 for polticalmeetin**, in addition the Indian prin-
jllS for the hall and *10 for the cers of the Pacific Northwest 
Election of l»«2 offlceri ore: ^ ich tn ^  for organUaUtms using
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
OoQj Cotuier*g VerooB Bitreao, Csmeloa BlocA 
Telrpbone U od en  2-7410
30tb St
ITtunday, Feb. 15, 1% 2 The Daily Courier Page 6
Vernon V isits  
And Events
VERNON (Staff! — Mi*« Rose 
Marrhand formerly of Verncm. 
returned to Fort St. John on the 
weekend after spending about a 
week visiting friends and rela­
tives in Vernon.
Mr. and Mr*. Ed HoffmOn 
(nee Ro*elyn Malythl, who 
were m arried in Vemoa Feb, 10, 
have planned to tour to Conl- 
fornl* for their honeymoon.
Henry B(w:km*n of Calgary U 
spending a couple of month* In 
Vernon visiting at the home of 
Mr. aud Mrs. Ed Beckman, and 
a l»  some of his friend* and 
relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morin 
and family of Vernon, will go 
to Smlthers on Thursday for the 
wedding of their son David 
Morin to Sltaron O'Neil, of 
Smlthers. The wedding will take 
place on Saturday. Also to at­
tend the wedding will be Dennis 
Morin, and Ann iJiblow also of
jUngen who .
Jv)hn A. Smith will show some 1 exams and Randy Peel who 
interesting films of Eurojiean | parsed health rules 




Sp.m .-Sllve* Bladeg Ice 
Revue
T b.m.—CoronatlMi Qu(Mo 
SUver Star








I  p.m.—Winter Carnival 
Parade
3:30 p.m.—Ic« Worm Reunion
I  p.m.—Carnival Squar* 
Dance Jamboreo—
Jr. High School









T ie ' A Record
ENDERBY (Orr«*pondentl— 
Record time of two second wa* 
made by Enderby Boy Scout* 
when they siient a practise per­
iod of racing to tie a sheep bend 
at their meeting on Tuesday 
evening.
The boy* were given instruc­
tions by their leader, Ted Stahl, 
on tying the sheep bend with 
their left and right hands in case 
of emergency. Tbe two second 
record was gained in tying the 
roi>e with one hand.





3 4 . Help W anted.
b o y s i- o ir l si
Good huitUng boy* or gtii* 
make extra pocket money ^  
Uvering paper* In Venroo fof 
The Daily (tourler when rout** 
are available. We will be having 
some routes open from time to 
time. Good compact routes.
Also need two boy* for down­
town sUeet salt*. Can earn good 
money and bonuses.
f \
...» ..........................   ,Sign up today. Make a p p U c a ^
KBivnr.is VA. M.c .V....... -   Tim boys brought in 10 dozen. to Ihe Daily Courier, old P o «
District Garden Club members Uxip and beer bottle* for their l Office Building, Vernon, w  
at their meeting on Feb. 28. t bottle drive. Phone Unden w
Prexident, F . Peacher, vice- 
president, F. ZamU; board of 
director*. E. Wilderaan, H. 
L a rg e r ,  L. Trueman; *ecre- 
U ry, Mr*. R. Bawtree; treai- 
urer, Mr*. A. Bogert; enterUin- 
ment committee. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Wedmark, Mr. and Mr*. H. 
Lardner, Mr*. R. Lokarian, T. 
Stahl; recreatkm committee, L. 
Trueman. B. rr*d«rick, H. 
Lundqulef- C. Shut*; building 
committee. J .  Raboch. B. Fred­




VERNON (SUff) — Order of 
the Royal Purple 123 wiU hold 
their annual smorgasbord sup­
per Feb. 18, from 5-8 p.m. ii. 
the Elks’ HaU.
• Tickets for the supper may 
be obtained before Sunday from 
any m em ber of the Royal P u r­
ple o r from Miss Ruby Love at 
i J ^ e a  2-3919.
The BPO Elks, Vernon Lodge 
No. 45, and the Order ot the 
Royal Purple No. 123, are  
working together in their entry 
of a  float for the Vernon Win­
te r  Carnival P arade, Feb. 17, 
a t  2 p.m.
The picked theme. Purple 
Cross, for the float wlU feature 
a  child receiving help from the 
cross.
the haU for money making pro­
ject*.
Community organization* will 
b* allowed to us* the hall free of 
charge. Rate* for wedding was 
left to the board of director*. 
Discussion was held on com­
munity men with "cats” to use 
them to skid logs from the bush 
to pay for the lumber used in 
the hall.
Stan Wejr volunteered to do­
nate gras* *««d for the four 
acr«* the haU i* situated on.
A sump pump i* to be pur­
chased for the basement of the 
haU to remove the excess 
water.
The present estimate is 110,000 
and the same amount is put on 
the building for insurance. The 
building value is expected to 
increase a* several additions 
a re  yet to be made.
B.C. Dragoons 
Inspected
VERNON (Staff) — Lt. Col. 
Alan Moss, commanding of­
ficer of the British Columbia 
Dragoons, inspected Spec­
ial I ^ t a r y  Training Plan re ­
cruits from Kelowna and Ver­
non a t the Vernon Military 
Camp.
FoUowing a march past this 
morning, the two SMTP groups 
competed a t firearm  and sur­
vival training learned during 




w m x Tms DCAM
CAMB SSCXTlim r
This man wa* one ol many respon­
sible for more than o n e  b il l io n  
(lollara o f Sun Life insurance being 
sold last year and for Sun Life passing 
the ten b illio n  dollar mark of life 
insurance in force. Through his dili­
gence, fund* that might not otherwise 
have been available were provided 
for widow*’ livelihood*, for retirement 
incomes, for advanced education and 
for emergencies.
Perhaps till* man brought security to 
you and your family.
Thit man I* tho Sun Life representa­
tive in your community.
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
i YOUR CHOICE OF THRIFTY
C n iN D E R  
P O W E R !
full-size features!
:
a D R R T M F W  \ u o n N IM B L E H A N O U N B  . Generous comfort for ; Untn! nCW p,yg
6 ADULTS! { Bump-alisoiliingride! ppowErEQUiPMENTi |
yŷ »Sycy.».V
New Life Iniuranc* Sold In 1961 .
Tola! l i f e  Imumnce In Fotco •
Paid to  Polleyholders And
DcneflcloirlM in  1961 * • •





F or to p  g a so lin e  eco n o m y , ch o o se  
A cadian ’s 90  hp E conoflam e 4 —It 
squeezes every last mile from a gallon 
o f Rgular gas. To get extra peppy get 
up and go, power your Acadian with  
Econoflamo 6—120 horses that also thrive 
on regular gas.
Acadian emphasizes complete car comfort 
—one ^ancc at the sumptuous interior 
will tell you thatl Theiro’s ample Icgroom 
front and rear—and almost five feet o f  
hiproom. Front scat armrests, cigarette 
lighter, ashtray and sunvisors arb all 
standard equipment.
You’ll really appreciate Acadian’s extra­
smooth, noise-free ridel The secret is in the 
suspension. Flexible M ono-Plate rear 
springs cushion tho load and eliminate 
annoying rear end squeaks, lligh-coil front 
springs dampen vibration, double-acting 
shock-absorbers cut out swing and sway.
Sun L lfa  announce* new dividend  
scale* which, for tho thirteenth con­
secutive year, will result in an increase 
in tho tota l amount to ho paid in  
dividends to it* participating policv- 
holdera. Over $45 million will be jpaid 
out In the form of dividends in 1962, 
an increaio of more than 83'/^ mil­
lion over the corrc#ponding amount 
in 1%1. \
A cepy • /  tho Sam lijo  Aanaat Report lor 
JMI milt ho $*a* to p^icyhoUeri; eoplei 
may alto ho obtolneJ /ran* any of tho ISO 
officet e l tho company from coaii to coeut.
D E S OSWELL, District Supervisor.
RIJN  DOEKSEN, Representatlvn 
I48S Water St. — K«l*wna, B.C. .
n  L i f e  o f  C a r i a d a
tuN iir*  ***u#*NC* e*Mr««T «* * •■ « • •  on* »t tt «•
Acadian brings you new driving pleasure. 
Feather-light Ball-Race steering teams with 
a 110' wheelbase to make parking a  cinch. 
Add Power Steering,* Power Brakes,* 
smooth Powcrglidc* qutomatio (available 
on both 4  and 6 engines)—and Acadian 
makes driving even casicrl
eOftlHutetiittotem
i
Acadian is exciting—new—refreshingly different. You’ll love itI (Ihoose 
froni 8 sparkling models in 2 great s e r i e s — thrifty. Invader or elegant Beaumont.
COME TODAYl COME SEE/
COME DRIVE! I
A84te
Invader 6-paiaenKor Station wagon ^  .......... ^  !  * A s i  t
The new-sfze beauty with famiiy-size economy... at your ACADIAN deafer8--toaayi
_Bs sur* to se* "THE TOMMY AMBROSE SH O W on tha CBC TV n*lwofk on Friday avsnlno*. Chach your local ilsUno lor chonnal and Uma. .
CARTER MOTORS LTD
PANDOSY A T  LAW RENCE PHONE PO 2-5141
r r
NEW CARTER MOTORS PREMISES
Opening Of Carter Motors 




Native Kelownian Robert 
“Bob'* WiJson brings to his job 
ax parts man at Carter Motors 
eight years lulomolive ext>eri 
ence.
He promises customers speedy 
service with an “ caU-bcfore4 
p.m. aivd we'U have you the 
part by 9 a.m ." motto to live up 
to. Bob worked for sis nvonlhs 
at Taylor and Pearson whole­
sale auto parts, for 4% years ] 
at another General Motors deal­
er and for three years with 
Thomson Auto Supplies.
Married, Bob has two chll 
dren and is looking forward to 
the company getting into full  ̂
swing.
In charge of the aervice de-j 
partment Is Jack Boutwell, ex-| 
perieaced mechanic who camel 
to Kelowna from Salmon Arm 
in 1944 and has lived and work-1 
ed here ever since.
Before joining Carter’s, Jack I 
worked for 17 year* at another i 
I General Mojors dealer In Kel- 
jowna.
I He will handle the entire! 
mechanical end of the new bus- 
' iness.
I On cars in general. Jack said 
jthis week although t r a y ’s cars; 
tare e»ientlally more complicat-lj 
led, they are much less subject 
automotive know-how with th e“ '’ trouble because of the far- 
same company in V a n c o u v e r ,  “dvanced engineering design.
I TTltGES TROUSERS lEEtOWNA DABLT COURIER. THURS-. FEB. IS. INS TAGS 1
I OXhW D. England (C P » -0 x -.---------------    — ---- - — .....  ~
jtord Uruvcrsity undergraduate; l& K iD  BREX31ER ' I UNIFORKI DREhd 
iRose Dugdale is campaigning! STRATFORD - UTON-AVON.J BARRtE. Ont. (CPi-Seventv 
for women itudents to lie sl-jEngiatul (CP»—Farm ers would two |(er cent of the girls at Bar- 
J to wear trouser* wish have to breed cattle $huiwd rie North Collegiate Institute 
academic gowns when attend-|like kangaroos to provide the|voted for uniformity of dre»* at 
(tig lectures. ' Oxfofd's college* cuts of beef housewives demand,school. ’They want a uniform of 
may be picturesque.'* she »ay*,.froin their butcher, said aia white blouse with green and 
•but they are mighty draughty Speaker at a cattle breeders’I gold plaid kilt. The whole outfit 
around the knees for us girls.” conference here. twouid cost about H6.
BAy
Alan H. Carter U a normally|Lawrence Ave and Pandosy St.!about 34 year* ago and which 
quiet, iteel-haired man with an' The dealership will *[)«cifi-ihas continued to t>e in the hub _______
engaging grin who has spent cally handle Buicks, Pontiacs.lof motor car selling and se r-th e  firm of Marshall Pontiac-i Married, he has two sons, and 
the last weeks in a whaiwind tlie new cornjiact Acadians.ivicing ever since, has lieenjBuick through which he work-^'‘°  daughters,
of phone cftlli and general c»- Vauxhalis and CMC and Bed-'extensively refurbished with anjed hi* way up through the 0[>-i rf.iH U  ...m k*.
citement. ;ford trucks, as well as usediculargfed showroom, a bullt-in.eratton to U-come sales m an-’i,.
All b) aclviese hn biggest cats. Ipaiis department, new offices,jager. I’rior to joining Mar- ,
dream—owning his own busi ' Servicing of cars u  a “ H'^fklSng new paint-and-ishall's in liHJl, Mr. Carter spent i,,.',!,,,.,' ' a on ic le
ness. p.‘iit of the oi'< ration with tt-.e cican i*p Joo iiiearlv two sears with his own vrars BA exoerience to his new
On I'Tiday. when the dw rs of.bui’.dmg Iwusmg four bays rno "Most of the ittajor .-hjcicesiVancouver rrrvice .station and Jw eaperiente to m* new 
Kelowna's new Butck-Pwituc j,t leaxt right to u> were to acfomniodate the is jg -‘Itc/ore that saw war service in
dealership swuig open official-1t-iij-j gj ^ urne, for c o m p l e t e m o d e !  cars,” said Mr. Car-^the HCAF.
ly for bujinesf. Carter Motors t.ane-ups, lubncation and the I'*'; One of the notable things since fraduatlne from Kelowna
i jd  m * .. .  h.'. .m b itio . .  J  M  >" »i«i>
reality. liiMjbile age. isuiff of three, hir. t-*” "  )ears there were only four keen
Mr. Carter *ay* he U extrem-j ihe was "very pleaied to em-jchanges in salesman the whole'tan
ely proud to have his own bu»-;I-N THE ‘TIl'B” jploy such fine jieople and want- time. i—
inejs and to handle the sjreci-' To shajie up the riew l;u«i.'<*d to build his staff from tt-.ci 
fic autotnobllex atrd seriicirsg ne>s. tiie Iniikling wip.ch well- Kelowna area, incnt
a* will be carried on at fa r- known Kelownlan George An- He bnngs to iiis own busmefo.
te r’s. located at the corner of derson began as a tire shop nearl) U  sear* of hard-cofs
He has worked at two BA 
station* in the Kelowna area
water bug and water ski
Carter hopes to irnple- come first, h*’ is treated in 
the f ame ^phiiosopfiy of such a way as to create yet an- 
eilmg to Kelowna , . . other permanent customer, not 
ince the need* of the customer,* one-llm* gale.
We Extend Our
BEST WISHES
to AI Carter and His S taff 
on the Official Opening of
Carter Motors Ltd.
Drive io to the sign of the big B-A and meet the friendly attff
at Carter Motora.
BRITISH AMERICAN OIL 
CO. LTD.






as Authorized Dealers for
PONTIAC -  BUICK 
ACADIAN -  VAUXHAIi 










Tom orrow w e will open our doors to  the  people of Kelowna and District offer­
ing com plete sales and service facilities on th e  tru ly  fine General M otors 
Products w e have been privileged to  sell.
W e are  new  in Kelowna and have a lready  fe lt th e  w onder­
ful w arm th  and friendsh ip  and w an t to  becom e a part o f 
th is  beautifu l, g row ing com m unity. You will find o u r 
policy of doing business is s tra ig h tfo rw ard , honest and; 
sincere w ith a co urteous s ta ff  eager and willing to  service 
your com plete au tom otive requ irem ents.
Our firm belief is th a t  w e will succeed by giving you a 
fair deal -  w ith  a m odest profit fo r ourselves ~  and back  
th e  deal up w ith  th e  fin est service you will find anyw here. 
You are invited to  d rop  in a t your convenience and m ee t 







•  II 1.1 « ilh  pleasure we announce the establishment o l this new dealership to 
serve Ihc motoring public of Kelowna.
Carter Motors Ltd., under the capable management o l Mr. Alan Carter, Is fully 
staffed and equipped to meet your needs In sales and in services.
We warmly Invite you to visit Carter Motors Ltd. and Inspect the selection of 
the highly popular models o l Pontiac, Acadian, Buick and Vauxhnll passenger 
cars and Bedford and CM C Trucks on display. For all-around quality, top 
value and advanced features, we believe you will find them to b« unmatched 
anywhere.
In extending this Invitation to visit Carter Motors Ltd. we are confldcnt you will 
benefit from the best possible workmanship and the utmost courtesy and personal 
attention.
GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCTS OF CANADA, LIMITED




Front End and Lubrication
PONTIAC -  BUICK
ACADIAN -  VAUXHAIL
BEDFORD & GMC TRUCKS
“ J
m B-A GAS & LUBRICANTS
\O u a r d la n  /M aintenance
PANDOSY A T  LAWRENCE —  PHONE P 0 2 > 5 1 4 t
You Are Cordially Invitedi to  Visit Us During The 
Official Opening Tomorrow, February 16th
T
I iv c rt 'r jt’on Cf Lions 
- • I  Tc?:c At ffleeting
<CP* A t C  n dum Trlcvi.«bn <CTVt, 
>r n It! h !hs- iK-i..i)rk (if ci iht private Mia-
■ - Van-
»iin**r«tl rnanaxci s of Canada's 
H',n* pfnfc-MSijnal icaiiis .net inj 
closed re.'fiim v,iU! Iinancc of-
'•ANC'tUVKn
r  h tint' ..........................
( iiibii l,i> !»!> Mid n-iv irk-,isiMii fioni MonUcal 
V .a t/'; ns for \V (‘t trn  Confer .touver, »»ibiinltcd a <»d vvro- 
r  i :-  ftwU.al! Eairci nuidc all ncsday for VVtC nghU  U» we 
t '• nt'.va Wcdnesdav In prelim -inext two tcasons.
to the annuel mrctint- of Hastings 
tit- Canadian Fi»oil>alI U 'agoc Ifcbmonton, the WLC s te levU l^
tom ndttce thaitm aij. said the 
jCTV offer war •'subslantlsliy 
I higher” than the amount the
Ik c rs  to talk over t-xtav ,
■rate m eetinss of Western .n d l«»»n paid for m i  TV righ t s ^  
Ka-dcrn Football Conferences 
and the CFI. annual meeting 
Friday and Saturday.
Ih e  long-awaited report con- 
duvted lndci>cndently for the 
Lions Lqr ■ committee of three 
V ill be ^ven  to the press Friday 
Hr ht.
Committee members were,
Don McPherson of Regina, AI 
Anderson of Edmtmton and 
Frank McMahon of Vancouver 
Uons members w i l l  vote 
Feb. 28 to adopt or reject the 
study, w h i c h  could mean 
changes In the Vancouver club’s 
administrative setup.
'Ihe television news, which 
probably will be confirmed at 
meetings today, is that private 
TV will cover WFC games for 






An axecutlve meeting of the 
Kelowna l.acrosse Club was 
held Wednesday evening In 
the Ogopogo Room of th* 
Memorial Arena.
Delegates will represent the 
Lacrosse Club a t the regular 
Monday night City Council 
meeting to continue further 
discussions with ctnincil re­
garding construction of a 
lacrosse box.
A regular meeting of the In­
terior Lacrosse Association 
will b* held 8 p.m. Sunday, 
Feb. 25 in the Allison Hotel 
in Vernon.
KAMLCX)PS (CP) — Kam­
loops Rockets W ^nesday took 
a two-game lead in the best-of- 
flve Okanagan-Mainline Junior 
Hockey League semi - final 
against Penticton Vs, scoring a 
5-0 victory over the Peachtown 
team.
Bob Mlshimura led the Rock­
ets with two goals while singles 
went to Buck Crawford, Jack 
Jam es and Glen Madsen.
A total of 11 penalties were 
called in the game, with six of 
them going to Vs.
Kamloops outshot Penticton 
39*18.
The next game of the series 
will be p la y ^  in Penticton Fri­
day night.
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Hav^ks Drop Rangers 4 3 
-Five Back Of Leafs Now
Chicago Black Hawks havcn’tlthe lead late in the first period 
iost sight of the chance of im- Then Bill Hay. Bobby Hull and at...:..  ♦ ♦>s/a /̂ rtnr,* UIC SCCOna WUl) IWO. A lltr
PENTICTON (CP) — Alter,drew m with last ruck in th* 
five years of trying Ina Hanscu; sixth; had a three-iock Iwus* » 
of Kimberley has won the Bri-L.„j seventh end !
S L “ :Thi;’ •'™ "”  •"O •' i
Miss Hansen hud an easy the final end. ■
time Wednesday defeating Smart missed with her rock* r
Joyce Smart of Kelowna 7-3 in several occasions, 
the final round of the three- , .  
day, round robin series. She ,51
ended up with a 5-1 won-loss ‘
record.
Her only serious competition ______________ _
came from Flora Martin who 
ended with a 4-2 record after 
defeating Joy Mitchell 8-7. Had
Hansen lost there would have 
been a sudden-death final with 
Martin.
The Hansen rink, which now 
goes to the Canadian champ­
ionship at Regina Feb. 26, was 
never headed after the second 
end. They drew first blood in 





OVER YOU GO STAN
Stan Matsuba acts as op­
ponent for Johnny Ozakl who 
proceeds to throw the former 
in a regular workout of the 
Kelowna Judo Club. The local
club, under the direction of 
Chief Instructor Mr. S. Nishi, 
now has an active member­





TRAIL (CP) —Western Inter­
national Hockey League offic­
ials have protested to the B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association 
about Western Canada Allan 
Cup playoff arrangements It 
sa.v s will prove too costly for 
its team.
With Alberta in the playoff 
picture this year, the WIHL said 
the present plan calls for two 
o r three games In the hometown 
of the B.C. winner with the next 
games going to the hometown 
of the Alberta wiiuier.
The WIHL contends It would 
be too costly to travel from one 
city to the other for the Allan 
Cup playoffs.
Nelson Maple Leafs go against 
Kimberley Dynamiters starting 
Feb. 23, with the winner of 
that series meeting Trail 
Smoke Eaters for the B.C. sen­
ior amateur title.
MOSCOW (AP) — A Soviet 
sports source said today the So­
viet hockey team has decided 
against taking part in the world 
hockey championships n e x t  
month in Colorado Springs 
Colo.
Official confirmation was not 
immediately available.
If the Rus.'sians officially de­
cide not to go it would be be­
cause they wished to demon 
strate solidarity with the East 
German team.
The Western Allied travel bu 
reau in West Berlin has refused 
to grant travel documents to the 
East German team, a develop­
ment resulting directly from the 
building of the wall in Berlin 
by the Communists.
Unless the E ast Germans 
have these travel documents 
they cannot apply directly to 
the United States for visas.
Klaloa Wins 
Yacht Race
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (A P ) -  
Tb« winner - apparent of the 
aixth biennial yacht race from 
San Die«> to Acapulco is the 
BO-foot sloop Klaloa.
Rac* officials said today that 
only unusual sailing by one of 
the class C yachts, still far from 
the Mexican resort city, could 
better the record handicap time 
aet by the Klaloa when it fin 
isbed a t 2:34 p.n„ PST Wednes­
day.
Ita record of 8 days, 7 hours, 
7 minutes, 12.1 seconds, cor­
rected from elapsed time of 10 
days, 2 hours, M minutes, 48.4 
seconds, bettered the previous 
m ark of 8 days, 12 hours, 2 mln 
utcs, 8.2 seconds set by the cut­
te r Carousel in 1958.
Foreign Teams 
To Play 24 
Games In U.S.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — For­
eign hockey teams will play at 
least 24 games in the midwest 
as warmups for the world 
hockey tournament at Colorado 
Springs, March 8-19.
First of the appearances will 
be by Canada’s Galt Terriers 
who play the powerful Warroad 
Lakers at Warroad, Minn., Sat­
urday night.
BUCKS' DON CULLEY HANDED 
SUSPENSION BY LOOP PREXY
Okanagan Mainline Junior Hockey League Presi­
dent Bill Brown of Vernon 
has handed down a one- 
game suspension to Don 
Culley of the Kelowna 
Junior Buckaroos.
The decision resulted 
from a five-minute match 
penalty Culley received
during Thursday night’s 
game in Vernon. Culley will 
not be in the line-up for 
Saturday night’s fifth game
against Vernon Junior
Canadians.
Kelowna Junior High 
School 50-piece band will 
be providing entertainment 
during Saturday night’s
game.
Buckaroos will hold an­
other regular practice to­
night in the Memorial
Arena. d q n  c u l l e y
Advance ticket sales for 
Saturday night’s game take place starring today at Coops 
Smoke Shop.
4-0 by the 8:40 mark of the sec-. . ,
ond.
Hull’s goal was his 34th of the 
season — tops in the league— 
and his 19th in 16 games.
Guy Gendron put the Rangers 
on the scoresheet about a min­
ute after Murphy’s marker. It
proving their current third-jRon Murphy ran the count to 
place standing before the Na­
tional Hockey League schedule 
ends ne.xt month.
After the jolt of a double de­
feat during the weekend, they 
hung on for a 4-3 victory over 
New York Rangers Wednesciay 
night and pulled within five 
IKiints of the second - place Tor­
onto Maple Leafs. Montreal Ca- 
nadiens remain 14 points ahead 
and not entirely out of reach.
The Chicago game, the only 
NHL f i x t u r e  of the night, 
dropped the fourth - place Ran­
gers 10 points behind the Hawks 
and a perilous two points ahead 
of Detroit Red Wings in the bat­
tle for the last playoff snot.
The Hawks started with a 
bang, striking for four goals in 
the first 28 ndnutes. However, 
they had to snuff out a late New 
i York rally to come out on top.
Ab McDonald’s 17th goal of 
the season put the Hawks into
that Hansen went on to score 
in the fourth, sixth, 
seven, eighth and ninth ends 
Hansen, with May Shaw as 
lead, Isabel Leitch, seamd and 
Ada Callcs third, had little 
trouble in the game. Hansen 
made a perfect last draw to
By THE CANADI.4N PRESS
SUudings: Montreal, won 31, 
iost 10, tied 11, points 73.
Points: Bathgate, New York, 
69.
Goals: Hull. ChicaTo. 34. 
Assists: Bathgate 48.
Shutouts; Hall, Chicago, 8. 
I'enaUles: Fontinato, Monb
real, 149 minutes.
was Gendron’s first goal since get one in the first; made n 
Dec. 12. double takeout in the third;
Floyd Offered
Happy Pirate Players 
Content Witli Contract
NEW YORK (AP) — Pitts­
burgh Pirates expect to have a 
group of contented baseball 
players on hand when their re­
gular 40 - man squad reports 
to Fort Myers, Fla., for spring 
training in 10 days.
All the Pirates have indicated 
they are sati.sficd with the con­
tract terms offered them for the 
1962 National League season.
Pittsburgh completed signing 
its roster when veteran out- 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Pro- fielder Bob Skinner and rookie 
moter George Parnassus will of- pitcher Larry Foss agreed to
Valley Sports Car Club 
Establishes Awards
NHL STARS
By THE CANADIAN PKE8S
Bill (Red) Hay and Bobby 
Hull, who each scored one goal 
*nd assisted on another as Chi­
cago Black Hawks edged New 
Yw k Rangera 4-3.
Flyers Take 
Stamps 4-2
Members of the Okanagan 
Auto Sports Club meeting held 
their regular meeting Wednes­
day evening in the Memorial 
Room of the Arena.
The following Club Member 
awards were established.
Overall Championship, first, 
second and third to be awarded. 
These awards are based on all 
champonshlp events during the 
club year.
Top driver, speed events 
First only.
Top driver, rally events: F irst 
only.
Top navigator, rally events: 
First only
All awards will be retroactive 
to Sept. 24, 1961, the beginning 
of the clubs fiscal year. 
ApplicalKin has ^ e n  made by
Edmonton Flyers, leaders of 
the Western Hockey League’s 
Northern D iv is io n , lncrea.sedU he club for affiliation with th e  
their lead to 10 points Wedncs- Canadian Automobile Sport 
day night as they downed the]Club, 
second-place Calgary Stamped-
viding manpower for three 
checkpoints on the "Shell 4000 
Rally” (formerly the Trans- 
Canada Rally) to take place 
April 7-14. Cars from this event 
will be passing through the 
south end of the Valley on 
April 14.
The Club will provide 10 con­
vertible ri» rts cars for the Ver­
non Winter Carnival Parade in 
Vernon, Feb. 17, to transixirt 
visiting Royalty.
The Okanagan Auto Sports 
Club will be holding an auto- 
cross Sunday, Feb. 25 at the 
Rifle Range, Penticton West 
Bench. The event will get under­
way nt I p.m.
Next regular meeting of the 
Club will be held in Penticton, 
Wednesday, March 14, 8 p.m. 
site to lie decided.
fer to guarantee world heavy 
weight champion Floyd Patter­
son $1,000,000 to defend his title 
here against Sonny Liston, the 
Los Angeles Times said today.
Parnassus told the newspaper 
he will make the offer today to 
Julius November, Patterson’s 
lawyer.
"If November is serious so am 
I,” Parnassus said. "But I’ve 
wired offers to November and 
Patterson before and never even 
had the courtesy of an answer.”
November arrived Wednesday 
to look into the possibility of a 
Patterson-Liston match here in 
late spring. He met Bill Nich­
olas, general manager of the 
100,0(X)-plus-scat Memorial Coli­
seum. All concerned said noth­
ing came of the first day’s talks.
Speedskaters 
Walk Out Of 
Championship
terms Wednesday.
Chicago C u b s  have also 
signed all their players.
A year ago the Pirates didn’t 
have such an easy time getting 
players in line. They had won
the 1960 league pennant and de­
feated,New York Yankees in the 
world series and the players’ 
salary demands were high. But 
Pittsburgh skidded to sixth 
place last year.
Southpaw hurler Jim  O’Toole 
a 19 - game winner last year, 
became the 28th player to sign 
with Cincinnati Reds, winners 
of the 1961 National League pen­
nant.
Other signings Included out­
fielder Willie Davis of Los An­
geles Dodgers, veteran pitcher 
Hal Brown of Baltimore Orioles, 
pitcher Russ Kemmcrer, in­
fielder Sam Esposito and out­
fielder Ken Berry of Chicago 
White Sox and pitcher Joe 
Schaffernoth of Washington Sen­
ators.
EXPORT
P L A I N  
o r  F I L T E R  T I P  
C I G A R E T T E S
Thoroutfhly Checked and Reconditioned
p y  USED CARS
SEE THEM - DRIVE THEM
MOSCO W(AP)—The gates of 
Moscow’s Lenin Stadium, where 
the world specd.skating cham 
pionships will be held, were 
thrown open for practice today 
Only one American was ex 
pectcd to walk through,
Eddie Rudolph of Northbrook 
111., became the sole United 
States representative for nc.xt 
weekend’s competition after two 
others walked out In a has.sic 
with the U.S. Amateur Speed 
skating Union.
Eddie’.s brother, George, and 
Paul Nelson of Minncapoll.s arc 
reported to hnvo left the team 
l>ecnuse they felt the specd.sknt- 
ing union failed to back them.
FORD GALAXIE
FORD THUNDBRBIRD
•  SERVICED AND READY TO GO
•  NEW 1962 LICENCE PLATES 
INCLUDED
•  LOW PRICED
TRY ONE TODAYl
☆  ☆
This Week’s Spotlight Special
1961 AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE
White with black top, one owner with low 
mileage. Excellent condition throughout. 






423 Qucensway Ave. Ph. PO 2-4511
era 4-2
San FrancLsco Seals downed 
the Spokane Comet.s 7-2 before 
2,700 San Francisco fans.
The Seals are last In the 
Southern Division. The Comets 
are second, 12 )X)ints back of 
the defending champion Port­
land Buckaroos.
Seattle Thtems meet Van­
couver Canucks at Vancouver 
Friday night, the Stamps visit 
the Flyers and I.0 S Angeles 
Blades are at San Francisco,
OTHER BUSINESS 
This year’s club will be pro-
NHL STANDINGS
National I,eaKue
W L T F A P t 
Montreal 31 10 11 19.1 119 73
Tbronto 28 17 8 175 138 64
Chicago 23 19 13 159 142 59
New York 20 25 9 1.50 L52 49
Detroit IB 24 11 144 163 47
Boston 12 37 6 143 240 30
M ouiitiin Shadows Golf & Country Club
KELOWNA BRiTlBlI COLUMBIA
Applicatlona to r membership are Invited from interested persons.
•  Nine holes of golf is expected early In 1062 and eventually 18 holes.
•  A curling rink la planned for the 1062 fall season and 
other facilltiea are proposed for members of tljc club.
, •  The first 200 members will be known aiL Charter 
Membera, \
Further Information and membership application forma 
m ay be obtained from —
T ta  Manavnr. Bank at Montreal. Kdflewna.
' ' The Manager* Bank *1 Nava Scetla, Kelowna
U J C K Y
?4
l a g e r
IT’S LU C K Y  wMOi rou DO w h a t  to u  u k i
, ,  ̂ 'I
f r e e  hom e delivery:  phone  P0 2-W24
r
I
w o j ( m H A V tA S L r m m M M .s m j H A . ,w m ,v L  9 A m §
Cash SAVINGS at
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase of 
4 _  15-oz. tins Nabob
PORK AND BEANS
COUPON EXPIRES FEBRUARY 17. 1982
THIS COUPON G (X )D  FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase of 
1 . . .  16-oz. J ir  Dclbrook
SALAD DRESSING
COUPON EXPIRES FEBRUARY 17. 1962
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase of 
1 —  15-oz. pkg. PUbbury
ANGEL CAKE MIX
COUPON EXPIRES FEBRUARY 17, 1962
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase of 
2 —  9yt'Oi. p l^ . MonaKh
CAKE MIXES
COUPON B3CPIRES FEBRUARY 17, 1062
T H K  COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase of 
2 —  9%-oz. pkg. Monarch
PANCAKE MIXES
COUPON EXPIRES FEBRUARY 17. 1962
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase of 
1 ~  10-lb. Bag
5  ROSES FLOUR









Royal City Fancy - 1 5  oz. tin
4  I f  mmr
tins 5  /  C
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with tho purchase of 
1 —  AB-ot, tin Nd>ob
PINEAPPLE JUICE





TOMATO SOUP * * « .
Cam pbells.......................  10-or. tins for #  w
MARGARINE co^
Parkay................................................. 2-Ib. pkg. J  /  C
CHEEZ WHIZ
Kraft .................................................  16 or. jar v / C
MILD CHEESE
Cracker B a rre l............................ 12 or. pkg.
MEAT SPREADS * * r ,
P n iita n ........................................... tins H  for J C
COnAGE
DOC FOOD
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
vrith the purchase of
Rover
2 —  IS-or. tin i Aylmer Fancy
CUT GREEN BEANS
COUPON EXPIRES FEBRUARY 17. 1962
STRAWBERRIES jq,
Yoili F ro zen  2  Ib. cello /  #  v
ANGEL CAKE nn,
McGavta’s   .................. - ............... each /  / 1
SCOniES t 1 nn
Square Pack, 2 0 0 s .................. pkgs. O  for l * v U
THIS C O liPO N GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase of 
1 24b.  Pkg.
PET MILK POWDER
COUPON EXPIRES FEBRUARY 17, 1962
11.01. 19cKETCHUPHeinz ..............................................
COFFEE 7 2 ,
Nabob 5^ off deal ...........................  lb. #  AI*
THIS COUPON GOOD FO R EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase of 
1 —  3-Ib. Pkg. OgUrie
QUICK OATS
COUPON EXPIRES FEBRUARY IT. 1962
Sw eet
Pickled .  .  Ib.ROU
BUDE ROAST Can. Choice, Beef .  Ib.
COD FlUETS Smoked Eastern . . .  lb./
i n  stainless steel |
  I Im m  2  lAticiPMi ■
i l r  %  1  w a to to a  towWawwliSh-SiWftwwi. S
I i M !■ Hi ■MMLfli'Mi ill l i
Prices Effective:
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
February 15th , 16th , 17th
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the purchase of 
2  15-oz. tins Gold Reef
SLICED PINEAPPLE
COUPON EXPIRES FEBRUARY 17, 1062
ORANGES S«per>Vala Sforei Resenre the Right To Lhnlt Quantities.
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR EXTRA
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with tbe purchase of 
1 ||ilm. Faultless
B U nE R  TOFFIES
COUPON EXPIRES FEBRUARY 17, 1062
Sunklst -  Juicy -  S w eet, 
Lunch Box Size .  .  . doz.
No. 1 Snowy  
Whito . . .  each
Red Ripe  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib.
29c A/ALUV  I i  e iP
LOW, LOW PRICES for THRIFTY 
SHOPPERS at SUPER - VALU
ni
IF YOU WANT
KELOWNA —  PO 2-4445
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
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2 1 . Property For Sale 132. W inted To Buy
CALL
W . FERGUSON
OIL BURNER SERVICE 
PLUMBING REPAIRS
Phone PO 2 -2 2 1 3
before i;30 e.ra.. no<«s or 
efler 5:00 p.m.
18*
FOR TBE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
uKl Commercial Photography 
developing, printing, and eio- 
larglog.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 
CckToer Harvey and Richter
*n».-ti
YOUNG ORCHARD
11% acres of lovely view property with 10 ac re s  planted 
to Red DeUeiouJ. Bartletls, D’AnJous and Peaches. 
full line of sprkAler equipment. This property Is situated 
in caie of the finest orchard districts. M.Lii.
REDUCED TO fil.SW.OO — 84.M0.W DOWN.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
J ,  Klassen 2-3015
288 BERNARD AVE.
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shlrreff 2-4907
TOP MAllKET PRICES PAID 
for icrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prim  
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-5357. M Th U
IWE PAY TOP PRICES FOR 
slaughter cattle. Dial P 0  5- 
5584. tf
jWANTEB-AN OLDER MODEL 
25 h.p. outbCNird motor for cash. 
iPhone PO2-8765. 166
* m - '” " — caarsa aw a a r savwtii*' 
IMaM la etc.
I m  taw tss Hy Wai* A4 B «  Naariwra. 
'  * n  n m T  cocaii*
’ »•« ai. Uitmma. *£.
1 . Births
WE S E L L .  EXPERTLY i 
Tailor, and Install draperies 
and iHKlspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating Ideas 
contact or phone Wlnman’s; 
Fabric Hmise Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. H
•A WONDERFUL DAYl YOUR 
.chlM’s birth date Is a special 
-<lay in your life and you will 
want to share the "good news” 
with friends. TeR them quickly 
with t  Dally Courier Birth 
NoUce for 11.25. A trained ad- 
w riter will assist you in word­
ing a Birth NoUce. Telephone 
dX) 2-4445.
4̂
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior 
S t, Vancouver, l.C. Phone
Mutual 1-6357. Th., S a t . tf
2 .  Deaths
CLEANING. UPHOLSTERY, 
rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance, janitor 
service. Duraclean Riteway 
aeaner* . PO 2-2973. U
DRAPES EXPERTLY M ^ E  
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
GuesL Phone PO 2-2487. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
SOUTH SIDE, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
AND SHOPPING
3 bedroom home with comfortable living room, large
family sire kitchen with dining area, full bathroom, wash-
room cooler, 2 garages, oil heat. Ttiis is a good buy at room, cooi TERMS. MLS
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
Courier Classified 
PO 2 4 4 4 5
3 4 . Help W anted, 
Male
4 2 .A u te s  For Sale
TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS
Here's •  chance to purchase an excellent car at a very 
low price . . .  all are ready to go and ymi can't miss at 
these low prices . . .  see them now!
1953 PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN  
Very clean and runs well, twotone paint, 
new seat covers ................................................ — $ 3 9 5
1952 AUSTIN A-tO SEDAN
Recently overhauled motor, low cost transportation # 4 IT A  
(would make ideal second family car) ....................
1954 DODGE-4-DOOR DELUXE SEDAN  
A beautifully clean car in tan and Ivory,
New seat covers .......................................................
MINOR HOCKEY
ANDERSON — Passed away 
auddenly, early this morning at 
h li home at 1753 Richter St., 
Harvey Anderson, age 58 
•years. He Is survived by his 
loving w-ife Grace, one brother 
# n d  six sisters. Funeral service 
swill be held from Day’s Chapel 
Remembrance on Monday, 
ij'eb . 19 at 2.00 p.m. Interment 
•in the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd., is in 
charge of the arrangements.
165
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Sei> 
vice. Phono PO 2-2674. tf
NICK HUSCH — GENERAL 
hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
shale, fill and lumber. Phone 
PO 54S3M. M-Th-U
VISIT O. L. JONES USED
17 . Rooms For Rent 2 5 . Business Opps.
VACANCIES FOR ELDERLY 
ladies in Garden Manor Rest 
Home. Aptdy to: ^  West Nicola 
St., KamkKip!!.  __ 166
FllRNISnEU s irr iN G
room for lady. Kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs- Craze, 542 Buck- 
land. ^
BAKERY WHOLESALE - RE­
TAIL. liv ing quarters upstairs. 
Bargain at $4,500.00. $1,500.00 
down or $4,000.00 cash. Coffee 
shop in front. The e<juipment 
also for sale at $450.00. D. Brink, 
271 Penticton Ave., Penticton, 
B.C. 165
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Com-
Fumlture DepL for best buys! .qetely furnished. Central loca 
515 Bernard Ave. M Thtfj^jon 1032 lx:on Avc. Phone
PO 2-3427.




Write P . 0 . Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. H
L
. . Tfctir taW bMVty wltos
UM griet ol loM.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
Ltoa Avt» K ilew u, TO *-HU
Harris Flower Shop
X̂Kk Av*.. Vemoii. M m
4 .  ingagem ents
13 . Lost And Found
LOST FROM ARENA — MAN’S 
blue Triumph bike, no fenders 
or chain guard. Phone P 0  2 
4464. 166
C5REENING - STROMGREW — 
h ir .  and Mrs. B. T. Greening 
jinnoimce the engagement of 
4heir youngei* daughter, Barbara 
(Joan, to Nelson Eric Strom- 
grew, of Penticton, son of Mr. 
and  Mrs. N. P. Stromgrew of 
New Westminster. The wedding 
will take place March 10, 1962 
a t  7:30 p.m. a t St. Michael and 
AU Angels* Anglican Church, 
“with the Venerable Archdeacon 
S. Catchpole officiating, 
r  165
1 5 . Houses For Rent
CX5MF0RTABLE F A M I L Y  
home, 220 wiring, oil heat, on 
bus line. Near school. Available 
March 1 st Phone after 6 p.m. 
PO 541565. 165
AnENTIONl 
Boys -  Glrjs
Good hustling boys and glrla 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes end bonuses by selling 
Hie DaUy Courier in down­
town Kelowna. CaU a t Th* 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask lor Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2-4445
THE DAILY COURIER
1954 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR  
A real smooth running car. A very popular 
model and priced a t just .................................
1955 METEOR TUDOR  
An ideal family car . . . looks and runs good. 
You can’t pass it up for o n ly .........................
1949 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN
A one owner ca r in spotless condition inside and out 
This Is a real premium car and priced at only
TERMS TO SUIT AI' . . .
$ 4 9 5
$ 5 9 5
$ 8 9 5
$ 3 5 0
/
PUPS
ROYALS 5 FLYERS II
Royals goals by Andy Stlen- 
stra (2). Larry Betuzzl (D. 
Gerry Gray (1) and Darwyn 
Sloat (I).
Flyers goals by John Sulli­
van (2), Ricky Favell (3), 
Jerry  Fiest (2», Darcll Wenln- 
ger (2), Doug Amundred (2i. 
REGALS I QUAKERS < 
Regals goal by Jim  Rankin. 
Quakers goal* by Tom Shil- 
lington (4), Hugh Tuddcliam 
(I), and Ronnie Robertson (IK 
COUGARS 4 CANUChdi •  
Cougars goals by Alan Klein 
(l». Bill Maltman d ' ,  Gary 
Llpsetl (1) and Donnie Rciger 
( I ) .
STAMPS 3 WARRIORS 4
Stamps goals by Freddie 
Bongers (1*, Brock Waldron 
(1) and Bobby Clarke (! '.
Warriors goals by Ronnie 
Pugitese <2». Jim  Sakamoto 
(1) and Jolm Ix>mmcr (1*.
WANTED MAN WHO IS FULLY 
experienced in house-to-house 
canvassing, who likes to meet 
the public. Tliis propositkm is 
on a salary and commission 
basis. Car necessary. Give de­
tails of experience and maritsd 
status to Box 6613, DaUy Cour 
ier.
Victory Motors Ltd.
Your ChevTolet - Oldsmobile - Cadillac - Envoy - CJorvair 
and CLev Truck Dealer
CORNER HARVEY and PANDOSY PHONE P 0  2-32U7
42* Autos For Sale
II-MONEY TO LOAN O.N REAL
---------  Property, consolida'o your
SLEEPING AND HCIUSLKEEP- repayable on easy monthly 
ing rooms for older payments. Robt M. Johnston« • • ..... .J 1̂. ..... g I ,* L* IB s ̂ ^  A V A V A JlReally & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone PO 2- 
2846. tf
Warm and comfortable. PO 2- 
4632. ri
WARM, COZY ROOM, DOWN­
TOWN, gentleman preferred. 
Phone PO 2-2414. If
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room. Phone POpiar 
2-3670. 1660 Ethel Street. tf
2 9 . Articles For Sale
FRAMERS WANTED FOR 
4,000 s(|. ft. motel in Kelowna, 
in exchange for equity in Cal­
gary home. PO 2-2515. 166
35 . Help W anted, 
Female
LIGHT HOUSE - KEEPING 
room for rent. 419 Royal Ave. 
Phone PO 24530. 166
18 . Room and Board
*5. In Memorlam
,A  COLLECTION OF SUIT- 
I able verses for use in In 
'  Memorlams is cn band , a t The
* Daily Courier Office. In
• Memorlams are accepted un- 
’ tU 5 p.m. day preceding pub- 
"UcatloD, or until 12 noon on
Saturdays for the Monday 
editions. If you wish, come 
*"Io our Classified (jountcr and 
; m ake a selection or telephone 
' for a  trained Ad-Writer to as- 
I s ls t you in the choice of an 
' appropriate verse and In wrlt- 
' Ing the In Memorlam. Dial 
I p O 24445.
VIEW PROPERTY, PEACH- 
land. electric stove, frigidalre, 
deep freeze, reasonable rent to 
reliable party. Phone Porter 7- 
2423. 165
GCX3D BOARD AND ROOM 
for elderly person, care given if 
desired warm and comfort 
able. PO 24632. tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, FUR- 
nished or unfurnished, near 
school and bus, $60.00 month. 
Available Feb. 15. PO 2-2242.
168
TO RENT — FULLY equip­
ped cottage, Truswell Rd. Suit­
able for 1 or 2 adults. Close to 
beach. No children. Phone 
PO 4-4342. tf
19 . Accommodation 
Wanted
WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
2 bedroom house or suite, Kel­
owna area. Required March 5 
by couple with baby. Write 
Robert Elias, 1184 West 6th 
Ave., Vancouver. 167
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 220 
wiring, gas furnace, big garage. 
Close to. Phone PO 2-2583. tf
BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house on Bums Road. Phone 
PO 2-3668. 165
8 . Coming Events
ILSON WOODSIDE, DISTIN­
GUISHED journalist, author, 
(Bnd commentator, will speak at 
|f  public meeting In the Kclow- 
h a  Senior High School audltor- 
tum  a t 8:00 p.m. Friday, Feb. 
t t .  His topic will bo The United 
Nations In Crisis.. Mr. Woodside 
is  National Director of The 
United Nations Association in 
jbanada. He will speak under the 
tuapices of the Kelowna Branch.
165
w Se  S O U T H  OKANAGAN 
f i l i a l  Credit Constituency will 
l ^ d  its annual meeting on 
fiebruary 23, 1962 In the West- 
Ibank Community Hall at 8:00 
p.m . Officers will be elected and 
M r, Fred D. Shaw will speak.
165
.1 I -----------------------— —
JUST COMPLETED; BEAUTI- 
fuUy appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House. 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
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1 6 . Apts. For Rent
Call PO 2 4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
2 1 . Property For Sale
Coffield Wringer
Washer ...........................  49.95
Brand New Rogers Majestic 
console model Hi-Fi
Vecord p a ly e r ............... ..149.95
MCClary Wood Range — 29.95
30 gal. Water T a n k   9.95
5-piece Chrome Suite . .  29.95 
Vacuum Cleaners from .  9.95 
Refrigerators
from ............................. - 49.95
Mantel Radios f ro m  19.95
G.E. Floor PoUsher . —  19.95 





BOARD AND SOME REMUN 
ERATION to middle-aged or 
older woman in return for 
housekeeping for elderly man in 
his own home. Phone PO 2-8045 
or 2-2876. 170
3 8 . Employment 
W anted
YOUKG M A^  PRESENTLY 
employed in TetaQ field, re­
quires permanent position with 
reputable organization in the 
Okanagan Area. Has had train­
ing in all phases of store opera­
tion, staff supervison and pub­
lic. Can be interviewed a t any­
time. Reply Box 4973, Daily 
Courier, Kelowna. 175
WATER PROOF CERAMIC and 
mosaic tiles, modernize bath­
room, kitchen, entrance, etc. 
reasonable. Phone anytime 
POplar 5-5012., 188
FOR SALE — LOOSE
WINESAP APPLES
Good color and size.
PRICE $1.75 
with own container, 




N E W  MODERN DUPLEX 
suite, 2 bedrooms, full base 
ment, car port, gas heat, close 
to schools and shopping. Avail­
able March 1, 1962, PO 2-2865.
tf
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish­
ed, 1 or 2 bedroom. Largo llv- 
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gas 
heat and hot water. Full base­
ment, Close in on quiet street. 
Phono PO 2-4324. tf
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 15, 
large spotless, one bedroom 
suite, private batli, range, re­
frigerator, garage, reasonable. 
PO 2-7300. 165
2 BEDROOM j'URNISHED 
Suite , suitable for small family, 
private entrance, $45.00 per 
month. Available Feb. 21. PO 2- 
5449. 165
APARTMENT AT 1836 PAN­
DOSY St. Furnished or un­
furnished. Apply 786 SuUicrland 
or phone PO 2-5011. 167
BERNARD UIDGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO ZS21S -  o il 
Bernard Ave, Also housekeeping 
units. tf
NICELY FURNISHED 3 ROOM 
suite, private entrance and bath. 
Heat auppUed. ckuM In, reason­
able. PO 241308. 166
QUALITY 
FAMILY HOME
A perfect family home in 
excellent location. Large 
landscaped lot. Cosy living 
room with fireplace. Dining 
room; nice kitchen. Two 
large bedrooms on main 
floor. 2 bedrooms up. Full 
basement, all decorated and 
in top condition inside and 
out. Exceptional value.






G. Silvester PO 2-3510 
II. Denney PO 2-4421 
A. Salloum 2-2673
WELL KEPT 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow on south side, close 
to shopping centre, hardwood 
floors, cabinet kitchen and nook, 
good sized living room, newly 
painted, Lennox gas furnace, 
garage, lovely landscaped lot, 
and garden, fruit trees. Perfect 
for retired couple or small fam­
ily. 'To view call PO 2-3588 or 
PO 2-2430. 168
BACHELOR SIHTE, PARTLY 
fumlidied, ground floor, oil heat, 
closo to  town. $50.00. Call PO 2- 
2125. If
MODERN 1 BiDROOM Dui^^^ 
unit, newly decorated, $65.00, 
ncludea utilities. Available 
April 1. Phone PO 541049, tf
LAKESHORE LOT’ FOR SALE, 
70 ft. frontage, 5 minutes from 
Kelowna. Domestic w a t e r  
system. Apply Casa Ix)ma 
Orchards. J . A. Zdralclc or 
phono south  8-5555. 170
3 ROOM FURNISHED 8U IT E - 
Hekt and electricity supplied,
» P 0 2066 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
5237. 160
t  ROOM n m m s H E D  s u it e ,
7M KUlqtt Avw, Ftlimie PO 2^435.




FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES 
in bathroom, kitchen cabinets, 
remodeling basements. All car­
penter work. Phone PO 2-2028. tf
42 . Autos For Sale





2 door. Only 4.000 so it gets 
our new car guarantee. You 
get over 40 miles per gallon 
and top speed of OA*: 
over 70  ............^ 1A H J
•59 ZEPHYR
A premium car with low mile­
age. This ca r enjoyed one 
careful owner. ^ v  C CA  
Yours for only —  x  * J  J v
*57 CHEVROLET 
A very popular model that Is 
in fine shape QQC
throughout  T
*52 MORRIS
An extremely clean, well kept 
car that is ideal for (tO Q C  
second c a r .............  ^ w O j
1960 SUNBF-\M ALPINE, hard 
and M)fl tops. fii.sK>in radio, 
new tires. ca.sh $3,125.00. Cabin 
2, Restmore Motel, after 6 p.m.
165
p o ;  WHUS
GYRO 7 ELKS I
Gyros goaLs by l>)ug Perron 
(2>, Renny Rantucel (41 and 
Rod Moubray l l ' .
Elks goal by Greg Cretin.
ROTARY 4 KIWANIS 3 
Rotary goals by Terry B»)ul 
well (11 and Rick Thompson
(3).
Assist to Rick niomp&on (IL  
Kiwauis goals by Bill Jone* 
(2> and Jlin  Thotnp.son (l>. 
A.s.si»t to Don Bassett ( ! ',
K t»F (’ I KIN.S.Mi:.\' 7 
K of C goal by Doug Uctrlaff. 
Assist to G ainet IJoyd ID. 
Kinsmen go.ols by IXmg Ueda
(4). David B arr (D , l^vern*  
O’Brien (1) and Jim m ie Barr
1953 FORD AUTOMATIC Fordor ‘1'- , ^
Sedan - -  $125.00 custom radio, Assists to V.alter Sherstoblt- 
gtxxl tires. Highest offer takes, off d ' ,  Barry Sakamoto (2 ', 
Phone PO 2-8153. tf,Ronnie Kulchuki >2l  David
B arr H*.
LEGION 2 UONS J 
Legion goals by Michael 
Roche (I) and Blaine Schrae- 
der (D.
As.slst to Arden Newton d ) .  
Lions goals by Colin Parker 
( 2).
Assists to David Wilsoh (I) 
and Robert Arrancc (I).
1949 FORD, EXCEILENT CON- 
diUon, can be seen at 2641 Pan­
dosy Street. PO 2-4293. 169
l9 5 r~ B m c ir im T O M A ra
sedan. What offers? Phone 
Conell at POplar 2-5311. tf
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
*48 AUSTIN 
Good transportation 
or second c a r ___ $ 1 4 5
1956 CHEV % TON, EXCEI^l BANTAMS 
lent condition. Will take older! HAWKS 1 LEAFS 7 
Chev % ton in trade. Difference Hawks goal by Ray Saspe*
in cash. Apply 1930 Pasnak Rd., 
Kelowna. 168
1961 HOUSE TRAILER 10’x35’, 
I bedroom, irerfect condition. 
Cost $6,500. See it and make an 





4 9 . Legals & Tenders
“kAND ACI"
WoUc. •( I.tcnlloa to Appljr U
1953 FORD 4-DOOR Automatic, 
5 new tires, custom radio, good 
shape. No reasonable offer re­
fu s e . Phone PO 2-4951 evenings 
and weekends. 165-167-168
ACCOUNTANT d e - ^ORD WITH 1956 Rebuilt
SIRK full o ^ a r t  time position. L o to r. New ww tires, Offen-
ApplyBox 6636DailyCourIer. 3 carburetor manifold.
_________________________ ^  Phone Harry a t PO 2-2625 day
PAINTER AND DECORATOR and PO 5-5960 night. 167 Dated Decembtr zsih
available a t winter rates. Phone 
POplar 2-7462. 178 j
Parebaie Land 
In Land Recordin* District ot Osoyoos, 
atwut is miles east ot Rutland in the 
Joe lUche VaUey.
TAKE NOTICE ttiat James Murray 
Weddell ot Rutland. B.C. occupaUon 
Rancher, intends to apply (or per­
mission to purchase the foUowlnx des- 
cril>ed lands;
Commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest comer ot Lot 4180 thence 
20 chains West: thence 10 chains
south; thence 20 chains east; thence 
10 chains north and containing 20 acres, 
more or less.
The purpose for which the land 
required is bayland.
WANNOP. HIRTLE Ic ASSOaATES 
Agent for James Murray Weddell 
1981
viilc.
Assist to Randy Ritchie (11.
Leafs goals by John Simon- 
cau (3), Gerald Alien (1), Bob­
by Schclienbcrg (I), Terry 
Strong (2).
Assists to Craig Gofflc (1) 
and Terry Strong (I).
BRUINS 4 WINGS 3 
Bruins goals by Larry Mc­
Kenzie (2), George Tinling (1) 
and Bill Schmidt (1).
Assists to Bill Rawlings (11 
and Gary McKenzie (1).
Wings goals by Jerry  Morri­
son (1) and Drew Kitch (21. 
RANGERS 4 CANADIANS 2 
Rangers goals by Michael' 
Parker (1), John Colm an (2) 
and David Cousins (D*
Assists to Bundschuk (1), 
Ken Ncigum (1) and Bob Hor^ 
ton (1).
Canadians goals by Dennis 
Hawksworth (1) and Wllf 
Walls (1).
Assists to David Gagnon (1) 
and Dennis Hawksworth (1).
. ‘I I
f o r  a  r e a l  BARGAIN IN 
Fowl — Buy Boyd’a a t  lowest 
prices ever. Ready to cook or 
in mastex bags ready to freeze, 
also Boyd’s birds are graded, 
so you don’t have to take a lot 
ot culls in your order. Ask your 
meat dealer for Boyd’s fowl 
and, als» sold a t the plant in 
wholesale quantities o n l y .  
Boyd’s Chicken Plant Ltd., De­
Hart Road, OK Mission, phone 
PO 4-4168. Th-F-tf
WANTED; HOUSE TO BUILD 
by experienced carpenter, phone 
PO 8-6115. 168
40. Pets & Livestock
SUNNYVALE KENNELS-Reg- 
istercd Toy Pomeranians andj 
Beagles, pets and show dogs. 
RR 4, Vernon, Linden 2-2529.
160-161-165-166-167)
"NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOME’’. Why 
not have Ihc Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your homo regularly 
each afternoon by a  reliable 
carrier boy? Just 80 cents 
week. Phone tha Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and U  2-7410 In Vernon.
tf
A BEAUTIFUL SET OF 8 Stain­
less tableware, bouquet pattern 
In dark oak-mahogany case 
Used only once. Phono PO 5-5343 
no phono calls on Saturday,
166
5 0 . Notices
PAIR OP PUREBRED Chlhua- 
huas. Registration papers avail-1 
able, Call PO 5-5013. 1691
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS, 8 
weeks old. One beautiful 111 
month old female. Phone P 0  2-I 
5449, 1651
N O T I C E ! !
, The N orth Glenmore G arbage Dump 
Has Been Closed.




FOR SALE — 8 (X)WS AND 87 
lbs. milk quota, $2,000.00. Phone | 
TE 2-4249 Salmon Arm, B.C.
1651
LADIES* AND MEN’S CARpi- 
GANS, Pullovers, Ladles’ and 
Children’s Dresses, AU wool, im- 
imrtcd from Italy. Phone P 0  2- 
7179 after 5 p.m. or Saturday 
afternoon, except Tuesdays.
165
WEBER PIANOLA PIANO 
Perfect condition, solid mahog­
any case, Like new, largo as­
sortment rolls, classical and 
scml classical music $450.00. 
Write Box 6605 Dally Courier.
165
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 





2 2 . Property W antsd
WANTED TO RENfr -  .3 BED 
ROOM house with licrcnge 
Phone PO 2-6395. 16«
HGARINQ AIDS
ONE "FARMAL” CUB TRAC- 
tor. One bottom plow, 4 ft, 
double disc, 0 ft. cultivator, 1 
grasa mower, 3 sections h ar­
rows. L. Stelnkc, Gertsmcr Rd., 
Rutland, 168
WALNUT DINING ROOM Suite, 
buffet, China cabinet, table, 
chairs. Also Wlllls spinet piano, 
and bench. Phono PO 2-3348.
167
tf
24. Property For Rent
RE^POSSESSED % YARD TER  
RATRAC flat pad loader with 
logging forks. Highest offer ac 
cepted. PO 2-6254. 169
NEED OFFICE 8PACE7 Here’s 
our opportunity ot tho Medical- 
Icntal Building, 1737 Pandosy 
St., PO 2-2877. 165
DOVVNIGWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’* 
Stores Ltd. PO >2001. U
SET. OF 1958 COLLIER EN 
cyddpedia, excellent condition^ 
treat offer takes them. Apply 
960 Cnwston, PO 2-3580. 168
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart- 
inent. Doily Courlo’.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail It to:
T H E  DAILY COURIER W ANT A D DEPT., 
KELOWNA
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R. van’t  Hoff 
1477 St, Paul St., Kelowna 
FR E E  audlometrlo testa 
Batterlea -  Molds • Repairs 
PO 24943.
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
U U E D  VAN t n p s  M E N ra l
Local - -  Long Distance Haulinf] 
Ckxnmerdal — llouseheld 
Storage 
PHONE P0^2928
1 Day S Daye 0 Daya
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for 
North Amorloan Van Lines Ltd j 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“Wo Guarantee Satisfaction" 
lOa WATER 8T. PO 2̂ 028'
to  10 words 
to  20 words 














of stone - throwing Indonesian 
students smashed windows and 
tried to storm tho gates of tha 
Dutch Embassy hero today. Tho 
students wero protrtstlng against 
tho landing at Tokyo Intornfl- 
tlonal Airport ot O'KLM Royal 
Dutch Airlines plane bound for 




Nasser haa told Nikita Khruslir 
chev the United Arab Republic 
approves tho Soviet .premier’s 
proposal for summit disarma­
ment tolks if tho majority of tha 
18 countries concerned ngrco, 
tho authorltatlvo newspaper At 
Ahram rcjwrtcd today,
CIHEFS DIE IN IIR E
CHICAGO (AP) -  Two Chi­
cago flro chiefs wero killed 
Wednesday'when tbo roof of a 
flaming tlirco-storoy apartment 
building collapsed ond burled 
them amid tons of cascading 
rubble in tho basement. Divi­
sion Morsbal Robert J. O’Brien,
52, and Battalion Chief Tliomas <
A. Hoff. 4 i  wct'o on tho Ihlrd- 
floor of the building directing , , 
firemen when tlio roof gave 
way.
STARTLING PROGRAM I wall above hii head. *‘I thought
MAN'CHtS'il,!’ . i: a g I « n d:one of the cowboja had got out 
<CP( — Bookmaker Erne lla!f-|of the TV set,” he aaid- It 
(I petwiy wai watchi&<( a tule  ̂ : V: turned out that several rounds
western when a shut rang out <>t ammumtion had got mixed io 
and a bullet buried itself m tlie his coal. ______ _
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
• » WllLlA)l4
mA»€0 MIh *-'‘S ^
By Ripley
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER j*s the cards lie. if he leads the 
iT»p Rccard-IIttlder to Mattara ten from dummy. East covers 







c m  DOUGHNilTS
BAKtD « SOUIHIKW fR/it,Cfc 
m S Q L A R a  DfYM O STSfA/  
H m  OYW A f u a  WE£X
B R A oan  H oesf.
n  lidiijgiie t^k, Eivdlund. 
eUtMfO BY AIM ORt/N K94 N 
AN UUSUCOSSFUL AmatPT TO 
FOfKI HER HUSBANDTDMCMI BACK 
K> lONDON.lMl i l lN  P R & IIM D  
AS A EtLlIN FOR 24d VTA8S -AS


































































DOWN 24. Soft 
"I Ixive leather
Lucy” gal gloves 
I'il (comb. 25. 'I'o 
form) blunder
Car fuel 26. lironie 
Jap. money
apriw t (Horn.)








10. White ant 








































49 A J197B  
4 K 5 4  
4 A J
£AbT 
A K f S S  
f  1
♦  Q J«
▲ 9 7 8 4 8  
B o im i 
A A J4
V K Q 9 5 '
4 A 7 3  
4 8 5  
Tba bidding:
BouUi W e^ Niurth East 
IW  Paas S «  PuM 
419
Opening lead—king of clubs 
One ol the secrets of good
OL
e\ entually lose Kav spade tricks.
The same thing happexu if 
declarer begins by leading the ^  
deuce from dummy. When East “  
piavs low. South can finesse U ie|^“  
lack, but It will do him no good, k  
West takes the queen and r e - 1 ^  
turns a spade, thus guarantee-j K  
lag East a second spade trick 
irrciiJective of which card is 
now played from dummy.
Yet, from the word go. de­
clarer cau be sure of making 
the contract regardless of where 
the king and queen cf spades 
are located and against aay line 
of defense.
He wins the club lead with 
the ace. draws two rounds of 
trumps, and then exits with a 
club. West takes the queen and 
is forced to return a diamond. 
Any other play gives declarer 
the contract Immediately.
South cashes the A-K of die-
12zo
dummy play is to force yourim ondj and exits with a dla- 
opponents to do your work for ’ mond. It does not m atter 
you. Many a hand is lost be-S whether East or West wins the
cause declarer undertakes to do 
things that he can delegate the 
defenders to do for him. 
Examine this hand, South
diamond trick, because the out­
come is a foregone conclusion, 
but let's say East win* the
  'diamond.
stalls willi four jxissibie losers | He cannot afford to return 
two spades, a diamond and a | anything but a spade: otherwise 
club. The timnuuid and clublSouth would gel a ruff and dis- 
losers are inevitable, there be-,card. If East leads a low spade, 
ing no way of avoiding them, so South lays low. automatically 
all of declarer's thought are 
concentrated on saving one of 
the spade losers.
If South tackles spades him­
self, he figures to lose two 
spade tricks if the opixinents 
defend properly. For example,
endplaymg West, who must re­
turn a spade or else concede a 
ruff-dibcard. If East. u]>on win­
ning ti.e diamond, returns the 
king or queen of spade.s. South 
takes the ace and cannot lose 
more than one spade trick.
SKNOiff AOTIK ARiWfR 
ID TMS LAW AN* I'LL 
TAIto A V M lB iO N I.W t
s a o t a h ia i»o ’a o u >m
X WANT TO 
fiOM8THWf 




&OU> -X « A t»  
TO THAT TBIXf R 
PH THE INJUNA 
«AVf URblUTRY 
lOMAKf (T  AftR 
fOlftOIUNS'meiff 
n«H
WMf N I t  ACtiAtO UKf 
S WAR OONM) TO cue M 
THAT TUIH«L,S dUDtaNiy^ 
ficnr AWFUL 0CAREO..*. V 
WHAT A KrtCRABLR 
CU«B I'V i P ilN
S A s r tp m  
UFE .... AFTIfC 
i  TRltO TO KtLL 
y o u  —AfTlA
TRItO
OUM m  mni>/r4M!N71DN 
HHIIA9T NAMR. CMMAyWIJ D O f r







Finances and personal m at­
ters continue to be governed by 
fine planetary aspcct.s. In the 
late aftertKxjn, however, an ad­
verse trend suggests that you be 
especially tactful and under­
standing with your business as­
sociates.
IFOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomvorrow is your birthday, 
your chart shows interesting 
developments in both your per- 
Isonal and business life during 
[this year.
, Start making plans for good 
I opportunities which should open 
up to you now, where both Job 
land money Interests arc con- 
Icerned, and follow them up
faithfully throughout tlie the 
year, putting forth special ef­
forts during the next few 
months. If you do, you should 
wind up this year very well.
Expect exceptionally good op- 
[xirtunities; also in November, 
late December and the first part 
of 1963.
Happy personal relationships 
will be yours throughout most 
of the year ahead and for ro­
mance. especially, this month. 
May and June. Be circumspect 
in such relationships in Septem- 
hier, however, since Vactlessness 
or outbursts of temper could 
cause unnecessary upset.
A child bom on this day will 
be vivacious, amusing and much 
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31 33 3 4 35
37 33
33 5 0
51 53 7 /,
40 41 43 L L .
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i DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’a how to work Iti
A X Y D L B A A X E  
b  L O N G F E L L O W
lU n e letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used I 
fe r in e  three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos-| 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are aLl htots. 
Each day the code letters are different.
  Jk  Cnrptogram Quotation
D E Na N W G D  ■ P H . A T W  V E A T W  E D W H P J T A . — T .  A G Q S E D  ITesterday’a Cryptoquote: EACH SUCCEEDING DAY 
THE SCHOLAR OF THAT WHICH WENT BEFORE IT. 
SYRUS
IS
ounuiB no oomio ■ WHO 
«mn n t  cnwua •ovtmtnr twimimi





«nl ('I C.aiuidiau \Vlii\k\
f ULi Si Ri n c i  n .
Vi K: I h.- H r  ̂ f WK I i f M . 1 .
IN L K'‘C n K
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 




Keep all your floors lustrous w ith ...










Trcwax dlcar paste l.s excellent for a hard lustrous finish 
on hardwood, linoleum, cork, vinyl, marble and even wood 
finishes on bouts. A choice of Trewax Gold Label self 
(polishing for vinyl, asphalt and rubber tile, terriizzo, 
cement and wood. Trewax non-slip liquid floor wax guaran­
tees safety, beauty, protection and durability for vinyl 
asphalt and rubber tile, linoleum terrnzzo, cement and 
fini.shcd wood floors. With 'Trewax you arc guaranteed 




OF lASTWS RIEIIKIBP WB N »  tfO S
BsrwEEH M t s m m s H i  
AKOdMWESSMMlLT: J
TiLl'dXL
F(5RAlLNOaHAV9PO«tLSMyK?-SW|(r A BONSAI T 
1 HAVE SKAIL WE«Nt TO.KPRISSV 
HUMRS APPRSCIATIOH. ^\W,MR.'iiMQSAia/ AUWST300YEARW
H I S F C E T  T™ 






OLDER, SO C50 
HIS f e e t
tr SEEMS UKE 
w e  BUY HIM 






FOR A  NEW 
PAIROFSHOES
H-M/WHEN A FEtXER HI6  ABB 
SAYS TUIN(3« UKE THAT..
IT'S EITHER JUSTPLAIN 
FLATTBRV OR POOR 
B Y IS IO H T ^
HB A8KEP MSTNISHOtoltN' 
HOW HIS OOOPH.OOKIN* 
FnSN(xa<UNDMA.WkS
YEI>,aRANDMA,I 




Ne x t m o r n in o    ■■■— .■I'NBOai (
h4A • ̂
T rew ax Can't Be B eat For Beautiful Floors & W oodwork
•  Clear Paste Wax, 1 lb. tin .... 2 .30 «  No-Slip Liquid Wax, 1 quart .. 2 .10
ii Colored Paste Wax, t lb. tin .. 2 .50 •  Wood Cleanpr, 1 q im rt  1.90
•  Liquid Paste Cleaning and •  Floor Cleaner, 1 q u art 1.70
Polishing Wax, 1 quart ................ 2 .30 ' •  Car Cleaner, 1 pint .................... 1 .55
•  Gold Label Self Polishing Wax, •  Car Finish, 7 oz..................................2 .40
1 quart  ....................................... 1.85 •  Instant Wax Stripper, 1 quart .. 1 .85
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
524 BERNARD A V E . —  PO 2-3356
___________________________  _____________ _ . I
Have a Gleaming ^
New Life!
Vblt ui today and let ns choosa 
Ihe rurrect wax for racti potlsli- 
Ing Job you have. Trewax will I  
add ne(W'tleam and luHlre to I  ■* * *.?i • ,
your hom(>, olflre. car and boat. I   ̂ 'V  •
Drop In today! ' '  .liaaaM uaiaaiaaHBaM naM









W IM GEYS s t u b b o r n ;
IP YOU WANT 7 0  CNO 
VOUC QUARRIfL,WHV /  
DONTVOU MAKE THE '  
F ic s r  M oyc-«
IF h e  WANTED 
TO PHONE AND 
MAKE 0 9 /
,  ,  I  J U S T  TO LD  HIM 
I  (  I’D  B E  H<3MR A14. 
_ W _  EVKNINQ
V A O K lt * K I i l l f M A l i m Y C I I i I l l l « . » 0 « l . . l Y a L l I . l l O Cheers And Jeers Greet ||̂  '
n r w  c  L I I ■ .  Worried At Red Build up
I f l i K  I h  I A m T A V i A  VIENTIANE. Laos (A P)-R e.,tlve areas. . ^ ,
I m  ■  I m  J M C T S m l l  I I I  J Q A Q I  m f l  spoasiWe U.S. ofGdaLi here ex- Another 3.000 with Vietnam.
■  m *  r a m  ■ ■ ■  lpress increasing concern over'ese advisers and technician*
Unteliigence reports that 10.000jare reiwrted helidng the Pahet 
JCXJJ A K A R T A ,  Indonesia i United Slates felt ownership of was injured in the Pacific dur- N o r t h  Vietnamese cornlrat Lao and neutralist ^ c e i .
(AP>—Robert F . Kennedy drew,toe disputed territory sliould be ing the war lartly  to fr,v  !ndo- troops, advisers and techni-t On the slda or Fruice 
a mixture <d cheer* and jeers determined by negotiations, he .nesia and during the same time cians now are aiding neutralist jOum s rigtit - w’lng goveramen* 
ta<tey alter challenging stu^m t added heatedly; iAlUed soldiers were seeking to and pro * Communist Laotlaniare some 70.0W men in me r ^
hecfcters " if  you disagree with! "You should be more ma- free The Netherlands. rebels. 5“ . .
any aspect of American policy ture. Here, you've had the bene-i "We retain ties with both! ihe new estimate, which U.S ;about l,wu U.S. aaviser*. ue-
step fwward 
and tell me.
come up here,hi of an education and you can-icountries and we want a peace* experts consider reliable, is that s dte this apparent numerical 
not expect the United States tniful settlement between you.” 'seven to 10 battalions of North auperlority. the government haa 
thdv one student of J o a J a k - * ‘th everything you do ” ! Keimedy arrived in I n d o n e s i a sVietnamese combat trooiis total-rdatively few battaU<M« capabl* 
w uy one siiwem ox Jogjax , ----------  Monday on a ling about 5,000 men are in oper-of moving into acUon with mo-
'ation or stationed in five sensi-’bility.a rts’* Gadjah Mada University! The attorney-general *aid hialwith his wife came forward with a long ques- brother, President K e n n e d  y.'goodwill tour 




While Robert F. Keimedy. 
vititlng Indonesia today, told 
President Sukarno the U S. 
is doing it* best to patch up 
differences between the far
TRAINING GOES ON
east country and the Dutch,
this Inodnesiaa army \oluji- 
teer, typical of hundreds of 
his countrymen, p/ractjoes 
during training with his
"l>amburunti!r.g." T h e * #  
bamtxx) ij:>ear» are same 
wtajKjn uicd against the 
D,.tch after the Second World 
War bv tlie liKloneiians.
ita tie tic 
ciety.**
Jat^ ing  his finger toward the 
youth, the U.S. attorirey-geaeral 
launched into a long statement 
on 0 .  life and politics. Show­
ing flashes of anger, Keimedy 
toM the student* at one point 
to grow up when they attempted 
to pin him down on the U.S. at- 
titiid# toward IxKkaesia’s claim 
to Dutch-held West New Guinea. 
UKSGE8 TALKS 




OTTAWA (CP) — Increased
extort* to Communist countries, 
cliiefly Communist China, ac- 
i^'ouated for just over half of tlic 
'gain in all exiorts of Canadian 
l>roducts during the first 10 i 
month* of last year.
Shipments to 11 Communist! 
countries d u r i n g  the period 
totalled $212,823,525, more than 
four times the $53.3i5,i25 in ex- 
P<jrta during January-Octotier of 
I960, it wa* shown in figures 




G o o d  Q « « i Y
securely
Guerrilla Plagued Nepal 
May Go Like S. Viet Nam
The Him- s[X)radic atUcks. Ills enemies in tlie R a pti Valley could pro-NEW D m i l  (AP)
•layan k i n g d o m  of Nepal, 
plagued by guerrilla attacks, 
«eem* to be drifting toward a 
situation similar in some ways 
to that in South Viet Nam.
Both countries are troubled by 
rebel movements Inspired from 
across their borders.
m Nepal the guerrilla warfare 
Is on a much smaller scale and 
’ '̂the rebel forces are much 
weaker than in South Viet Nam 
but the legal government is 
weaker also.
Nepal’s King Mahcndra ap­
pears to lack the resources 
communications to check the
Kekkonen Again 
Finn's President
are former members of the par­
liament ary government which 
the king atelished Dec. 15. 1%0, 
when he assumed i>crKonal con­
trol of Nepal. Communists have 
tried to join the group but the 
others are shimnmg them.
Some Nepalls fear an increase 
of guerrilla attacks and a pro­
gressive breakdown of law and 
order in Nepal.
Last week rebels mounted 
their biggest operation in the 
Rapti Valley, 50 miles southwest 
of Katmandu.
There is no evidence that the 
brief rebel capture of Bharatpur
HEIJSINKI (Reuter*) — Prcsi 
dent Urho Kekkonen today wa 
re-elected by the electoral col 
lege of Finland to another six 
year term .
Kekkonen, g i v e n  an over 
whelming majority a t the polls 
;»er[rbe’caiied a rkoftT galnstli*  the presidential elecUcm Jan, 
the king’s rule as some of his got the votes of 199 ot , 
opjwnents would like to do- 300 m em ^ rs  of the elector 
scribe it. Some Nepalls t h e r e  iCoUege. He needed 151 to win 
ix).s.sibly joined the raiders—re­
ports aro conflicting as they us­
ually are from Nepal—but the 
trouble was s p a rk ^  off from 
outside.
When the government was fi­
nally able to get troops into the 
area the rebels fled. But they 
are likely to strike again else­
where, Previously they have 
raided police posts in a  number 
of parts ot southern Nepal near 
the Indian border.
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On Sale 7 :3 0  p.m. Only
^  Limited Quantities 
iF  No Phone, Mail Orders
Replaceable Vacuum Bags
Fits most vacuum cleaners, use. replace and throw 
away. Package _
regular 1.00.
Friday Night Special—  V / w V #
Limit 3 per customer.
8"  Pruning Shears
Spring operated locking type made of cast hardened 
steel. 24 only. _ _
Regular 981̂ .
Friday Night Special—  V / W w *
Ironing Pad and Cover Set
Dura-Flex. Adjustiblc elastic edge allows it t o  fit  
most standard ironing board. _  _
Regular 2.98. |  | J | J
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Drop in a t your Varahall dcaler’a and take a  look a t  tho  
now Victor. This remarkable car marka the beginning o f  now 
pleamiro in motoring. Inside and out, every detail of the 1962 
\fictor la inspired b y  today’s  awarenosa o f  good, clean design.
This is the new V icfor-b o ld ly  original, its  lines clean and 
uncluttered. AvaBaWo in a  range o f  splendid now colors, in  
Deluxe, Soper or Standard sedans, or Pstato Wagons.
This is  the new Victor n-vdOi dcopnspnmgBeflUng, a  vasfcnrcn 
o f  windows, provifllon for safety belto.
T%$8 ie the new Victor —w ith th e world.provcd VauxhoU 
4-cylindcr engino, Ikndblo 3-epcod 
edl*fi|yiMihio-Meah tto n sm ^  




MM AND c m  SI f o r  th e  p ir s iff/o  c a r  en thusian tfi!
Vauxhall Valox Sedan
In  theso beautiful care you’ll find 
truly luxurious comfort Sot  six, 
with vigorous slx-cyllnder power 
m atched  w ith  tw o to p  tran s- 
mlssk>r»—smooth 8ynchro-Meeh 
and time-tested Ilydra-Matic. Vaaxhall Cratla Sedas
Vauxhall
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CARTER MOTORS LTD.
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